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MME Form 51	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
July 1965	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


U. S. Geological Survey 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
(Short FormJ 


Docket	 Commodity	 Contract No. 


OME 1.:


Ex'')opy 
0 


County	 State 


It is agreed	 S Th	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


whose mailing address is  
hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE I. Authority and scope. ....'(a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 9 641 6I6), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 


shall begin the work on or before


	


	 , and, subject to the provisions of Article 7 
(Date) 


and Exhibit A, shall complete the work dthin 	 months from the date of the contract. 


(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as speci-


fied in Lx2ii1it A. The estimated total cost of the work is $_______. The Government will con-


tribute 5Opercent of the total fixed unit costs of the work performed, not in excess of $ 
in accordance with the provisions of Articles 4 and 5. 


(c) Interest computation.--Simple interest at the rate of 8 - I percent shall accrue from 
the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of royalty expires, 
or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land. --(a)The Operator represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Lien Agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows:







(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his right to 
the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing improve-
ments, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. The Opera-
tor shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest therein, nor 
permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and providing in 
the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's right to a 
royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true copies of such instrument shall be fur-
nished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty as provided in Article 6 have been terminated, 
the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become inapplicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be performed dili-
gently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and in compliance with 
State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. The Operator shall provide 
suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor to complete the work as speci-
fied in Article 1(a). 


(b) Government may inspect.--The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all phases of 
the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the work under the 
contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to the Government. The Operator 
shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE Ii. . Contribution by the Government. --The Government will make its contribution on the basis of 
the monthly vouchers referred to in Artiale 5(), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, 
subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled 
and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may withhold such sums as are necessary 
to protect its interests. To the extent that amounts in excess of fixed unit costs or in excess of the 
estimated total cost may be necessary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall-incur and pay 
such amounts for his own account without contribution by the Government. The Government will not contribute 
to the cost of any work performed prior to the date of this contract. The Government may make payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts audits.--(a) operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Government may have 
an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, alid those with respect to production for at least three years after any obligation 
to pay royalties to the Government has terniirated. The Government may inspect and audit said records and 
accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. The Comptroller General of the 
United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall have access to 
and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of the Operator. 


(b) Monthly reports.--The Operator shall provide the Government with four copies of monthly reports in 
three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work performed; 


and


(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including adequate engi-
neering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken 
concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (i) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 
(c) Final report.--Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to con-


tribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with three copies of a final report (in addition 
to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering evaluation of the 
results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves resulting from such work, 
complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, and a summary of the work performed 
and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and documentary 
evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as two copies of smelter or con-
centrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and sale or other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with reQuirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's reports, 
records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the Government 
may procure the preparation or completion of same with suitable attachments as an expense of the work to which 
the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers relating to 
insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 	 - 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator. --(a) certification.--If the Government considers that mineral or 
metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the exploration work, it 
shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final 
report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


0	 -0







0	 0 
(b) Royalty on production.--The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-


tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a roy-
alty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract or until the total net amount contributed by the Government is 
fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the 
form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions 
on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyer to a 
carrier (not the Operator or producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross 
proceeds' as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator or producer are deductible in 
arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable 
form.


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, 
or used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production.--If any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the 


lapse of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used 
in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance if it is stockpiled), the Govern-
ment, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty 
on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the 
Government elects to require computation and . payment. If any production is used in integrated manufact-
uring or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, the Government's royalty on 
such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so 
used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 6(b)), the Operator hereby 
grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of minerals and 
metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim for 
royalty to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the 
royalty directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. 
If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator or producer. 


(g) No obligation to produce.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to buy.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7 . Termination of the Government's Obligations.--(a) If the Government determines that 
operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not justified, the 
Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then 
performed; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 
(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 


the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:


(1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not 
performed when the notice was given, and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, in-
cluding the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the Govern-
ment under the contract.
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(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 7 shall not 
affect the	 rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article II. 


ARTICLE 8. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator or may be sent 
by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If mailed, 
notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 9. Officials not to benefit.--No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 10. Nondiscrimination in Employment.--The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in em-
ployment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961, as amended 
and supplemented, are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract. 


ARTICLE 11.	 --Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, who shall reduce his decision to 
writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
U. S. Geological Survey, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of receipt 
of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, a 
written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secretary or his 
duly authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be final and conclusive 
unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious or 
arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial 
evidence. 


The term "Director, U. S. Geological Survey," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE 12. Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation.--This contract, to the extent that 
it is of a character specified in the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (41 U.S.C. 35_45), is subject to the following 
provisions and to all other provisions and exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements.--No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or per-
mit any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case may 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for un aid wages; liq uidated damages.--In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph a of this paragraph, the Operator and any subcontractor res-
ponsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case of work done under con-
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for liquid-
ated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual laborer or 
mechanic employed in violation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, in the 
sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in excess of 
eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages 
required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages.--The U. S. Geological Survey may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Operator 
or subcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 13. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages.--The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to crntractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (40 U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
874) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shaLl apply except as the Secretary of 
Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


14. 


0	 0
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ARTICLE lL.. Changes and added provisions.--


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED TATES OF AMERICA 
--;	 rn 


(Operator) 


By	 By
Z'co	 30


Title


I,


	


	 certify that I am the 
(Name)


secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


, who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
() 


(Title)	
__of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


ECORPORATET1 
LSEAL J 
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EZPLOBATIN cONTRACT 
•	 UIVAUA RAWHIDE HINUIC 004, INC. 


ANNEX T 


Oft6 


The 1zxd including all rt&Jit* pettdaing thereto, referred 
to in Article 2 of the contract, cousista of five (5) unpetented lode 
aining claii*s in sacs. 30 and 11, t. 14 N. R. 29 L, MOHM Doily Cross 
(Terrell) *intug district, Churchill County, ilevada. It is sbcsrn 
on 'Figure I ,ntitled '?cop.rty san, Pyria. d Mine, Chh111 County, 
$evad*," attached and arndø part hereof. 


The claisa are recorded in the Office of the CL,urehill 
owttyecorder, taUan, $evadm, as follows: 


Anchor	 • •	 14	 •	 2 


Anchor blo. 1	 14	 3 


Happy sate	 14	 54 


Pyramid	 24	 316 


Pyramid fraction	 14	 .	 .416 


The Operator It owner. of the claim under the tezea of a 
Miitng Deed dated October 23 1, 1961, 1 rca the foresr owner, 
Co0uwe41tb Silver, Inc. A copy of the Mining Deed is incorporated 
beritu by referente.







S	 . 
I


W. LC)MTI()u p9mma 
NVADA RMIDE }IININO CO * , INC. 


OME4658 


WO-IT A 


The purpos.* of this project is to explor, by dia*ond drilling 
frog prepared surface sft.s for silver-bearing ore bodies in or near 
faults Which cut volcantc rocks of tertiary: age. 


el Proyjp 


Al]. drill holes sball be completed with standard NX core 
size or equivalent var. line Size!-equipment.-. 


MI drill boles sbsU be cased as necessary. Th, Co,eruaezt 
will not contribute to th* cost of casing left in * bole at the 
Qper*torts rSue*t. 


Diamond drill core shall be stared in boxes tdsntifi.d by 
hole-numbers with markers in the core seetZona indicating the depths 
represented. •.	 :	 .	 .. 


Vsctlitts shall be provided for recovering drill sudgs, 
and such sludge shall be retained wb*n drilling in significantly 
mtn*rali:.d rock.	 .	 ..	 . 


•	 .	 .


 


All drill toro shall be Iogg*d and signifiàantly mineralized 
core shall be split and one split assayed. Whenever core recovery is 
less than 60 percut a split of the corresponding retained sludge 
*hall be assayed separately. The remaining core shell be stored in 
suitable containersproperly identified as to hole number and depth 


All spUts of samples for assay shalt be analyzed for silver and gold. 


True copies of assay certificates, copies of drill logs, 
and maps or sketches showing the work completed during the reporting 
period, the location and width of All samples taken, and the 
geological formations a*d structures traversed by the drill holes 
shall be, furaiab*d monthly to the Government. 


Stored samples shall be made available for Government 
inspection and possible use and may be disposed of 	 prior 
Government approval.







S	 . 


Th Operator shall provide such supervision, labor, and 
tectu*icat sorvt4es U tr*y be required to perform the work in a 
utifaceoiy a*nnea. 


?he location, direction, and.,etent of each work itert shall 
be subject to Govarflaent approvel. 


The Coveeent wL.11 not contribute to the costs at tncopl,t. 
hoIes. 


The vink shall consist of drilllvq 7 boles totsflin 
about	 1,200 fe*t. The eppro*taate locations of tte trLll boles 
are sI0Wn on ?igurs 2 entitled 'Map of V. Pyrani Mine, shoving 
propos.d exploration,, Churchill Conty 4evada, aUac'.d and We 
part hereof.. 


• The hole nuber, appr*xiate bearing, ioclinetion,. and 
1008th of each hole are as follows:


Total Length Peat 
1t9 
I	 i 6' W	 155 


2	 60	 14) 


3	 W 6' W	 '40	 21Q 


6	 40'	 210 


	


V	 -40	 130 


6	 .45* Ito 


175 


11 


Mobilization and dewbtltzation 
one drill unit	 230.00 


DLanond dritltn	 2J 
1,200 feet 14, $10 *00/rvot	 12,000.00 
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-
Extra Copy. 


Moving between sites and setting up drill rig, 
4 nve*	 $120.00/nave 480.00 


Lost Cawing in completed, holes, 
100 feet	 $2.50/foot 250.00 


18upervisot, 
2 ionths	 . $1 6000/onth 2,000.0) 


1k-Outside consultant, 
8 1ya ! $7	 00/day 600.00 


Per dies, outside consultant, 
8 days	 $16.00/4ay 128.00 


Transportation for consultant, 
450 miles 0 $0.12 /mite 54.00 


Office and accounting .xpenses, 
2	 onths e $50.00/sontIi 


Rental, one house trailer, fticludirig fuel, 
2 months 8 $110.00/o*onth 220.00 


Rental, one pickup truck, including gasoline, 
•	 2 monthS	 $150.00/month . 300.00 


Carbosrd core bores, 
108 0 $laOOf**Ch 10.00 


Samp1e bags, 
100	 $0.10 /each 10.00 


Assaying for gold and silver, 
100 samples ' $5.00/s= P1* 


Total Estiasted Cost of Project . . .. . . . . V . .	 *	 $17,000.00 


Coverneent participation @ 752	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 12Ø750.00 
wii. 


Oovernaent retains no equity to day o	 tht equipment or i*teria1s used. 


2_I	 Includes all costs whatsoever such as ce*entiug and redrilling, drill 
mud, ad4ttivasp reaming end casing, supply and transportation of 
water for drilling, delays for the convenience of the Operator, etc. 
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Operator 


Docket No.
OME - 


Contract No. 
14-d-23-090- 


Contract Date 


MME Form 52	 UNITED STATES 
Jan. 1959	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


LIEN AND SUBORDINATION AGREEMENTSI/ 


To the United States of America: 


That certain Land in the County of 	 State ofJ3	 , 


described as follows : 	 The Enamid Group Lode Mining Claims consisting of the rramids 


yramid Fractions Anchor, Anchor N.	 and North Star unpatented Lode 


Mining Claims ., situated in the Holy Cross miniflg district in Sectioxis Three (3)-,.... 
Ten (10) 9 Eleven (11) 9 and Twelve (12) 9 Township 14 N9 R0 29E of Mount Diablo Meridians 
County of Churchill , State of Nevada0 
hereinafter called the "land", is the subject of a proposed exploration contract, hereinafter called 
the "Contract", between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government" and 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc., 114 College Avenue, Cheney, Washington 99004 


N hereinafter called the "Operator". In consideration for and as an inducement to the Government execut-
ing the Contract, the undersigned: 


1. (a) Being the owner of an interest in the land, hereby grants to the Government a lien 
upon all of his right, title, and interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to 
secure the payment to the Government of the royalty on production provided for by the Contract, and 
agrees if the Operator's interest should be surrendered or terminated at any time prior to the expira-
tion of the rights of the United States under said Contract to pay royalty to the Government according 
to the terms of said Contract; or 


(b) Being the holder of a claim, lie, or encumbrance against the land, hereby subordinates 
his claim, lien, or encumbrance in or against the land and in any production therefrom to the rigts of 
the Government under the Contract with respect to royalty on production and liens to secure samei./ 


2. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest or 
equity under the Contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed as may be provided in 
the Contract; and the Government's interest and equity in Such property shall be. prior and superior to 
any adverse right or claim of the undersigned. 


3. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the under-
signed's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following: (If "none" 
insert the word "none". Do not leave blank.)


(No) 


JProduction from the land is not required .,- ,and in the absence of production there is no obligation to 
pay royalty to the Government. 	


.	 in a lease 11
p' J Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or Ib) strike out the words/A/ 	 // and 


insert "in a lease jr contract, deed, or other documenJ dated 3L11/67 , and recorded in 
Book26_is,cage_, official records of said county". If (b) is used, the book and page of 
recordätion must be inserted above. If the space provided is insufficient, use an Annex and refer 
to the Annex in the space. File #114397 


Insert name exactly as it appears in the Application MME Form 


J Subparagraph 1(a) does not apply to the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance.







1. Undertakes and agrees '(a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 
with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 
under this agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 
undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land or any production therefrom, 
furnishing the Government with to true copies of such notice; and 


5. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 
the Contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this agreement shall pxtend and 
apply thereto.


6. Added provisions	 _NQNE)	 (State "None" or "See Annex No.") 


Dated this 8th day of__Aut	 , 19


(Street) 


f =e 4f4_Q444fl
.(Steet) 
(City & 


(Seal)	
(State 


(Street) 
(City &) 


(Seal)	
(State ) 


('Street) 


(City &) 


(Seal)	
(State ) 


(Street) 
(City &) 


(Seal)	 (State ) 


(Street) 
(City &) 


( Seal ) _'	 - (-State ) 


I ;	 certify that I am
4 Vi i—e— cretary., etc. 


of the corporation named herein; that


	


	 , who signed this agreement 
Ne 


as then	 .	 aid corpora t on; that said agreement as duly signed-for and 


 W 


	


(Tit1e-Pres., .	 "., etc.) 


in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was vithin the scope of its 
corporate powers.


SDIP	 © 


(Corporate


xc.-a2. an . •	 • s.c..21-a 03







FOR GOVERNME1TJJSE QX 
Operator 


Docket No,
ONE - 


Contract No. 
14..23-090— 


Contract Date 


MME Form 52	 UNITED STATES 
Jan. 1959	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF ZNERALS EXPLORATION 


LIEN AND SUBORDINATION AGREEMENTS' 


To the United States of America: 


That certain Land in the County of Churchill	 , State of Nevada	 , 


described as fo11ows:- " Tba_jraxnicU3 iip_LødaM'thg.Cl'	 on'tingof the 


Lode Mining Claims situated in the Holy Cross mining stric T1(3.)- a Snotim
én (I5) Eleven (11) ,9 and Twelve (12) 9 Toinship lIi. N R0 29E of Mount Diablo 


Meridian, County of Churchill,, State of- -Nevada,,- 
hereinafter called the "land", is the subject of a proposed exploration contract, hereinafter called 
the "Contract", between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government" and 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc., 114 College Avenue, Cheney, Washington 99004 
hereinafter called the "Operator". In consideration for and as an inducement to the Government execut-
ing the Contract, the undersigned: 


1. (a) Being the owner of an interest in the land, hereby grants to the Government a lien 
upon all of his right, title, and interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to 
secure the payment to the Government of the royalty on production provided for by the Contract, and 
agrees if the Operator's interest should be surrendered or terminated at any time prior to the expira-
tion of the rights of the United States under said Contract to pay royalty to the Government according 
to the terms of said Contract; or 


(b) Being the holder of a claim, lien 2 or encumbrance against the land, hereby subordinates 
his claim, lien, or encumbrance in or against the land and in any production therefrom to the rigts of 
the Government under the Contract with respect to royalty on production and liens to secure same/ 


2. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest or 
equity under the Contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed as may be provided in 
the Contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be. prior and superior to 
any adverse right or claim of the undersigned. 


3. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the under-
signed's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following: (If "none" 
insert the word "none". Do not leave blank.)


(NONE) 


J Production from the land is not required .,-and in the absence of production there is no obligation to 
pay royalty to the Government. in a lease 


)	 J Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or Lb) strike gut the words /?/Mjj/qh4" and 
insert "in a lease for contract, deed, or other documenJ dated 9/11/67  , and recorded in 
Boo6_jPage_, official records of said county". If (b) is used, the book and page of 
recordätion must be inserted above. If the space provided is Insufficient, use an Annex and refer 
to the Annex in the space. File #114397 


3/ .Insert name exactly as it appears In the Application MME Form 
Subparagraph 1(a) does not apply to the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance.







14 . Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 
with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 
under this agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 
undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land or any production therefrom, 
furnishing the Government dth to true copies of such notice; and 


5. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 
the Contract vithout notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this agreement shall 9xtend and 
apply thereto.


6. Added provisions 	 (State "None" or "See Annex No.".) 


• Dated this_ft)., day of_	 , 19 


x L JJJ iL_i Seal


 
(city Q 


hte 


(Street) 
(City & 


•	 (Seal)	
(State 


(Street) 
(City &) 


(seal)	 (State ) 


(Street) 


(City &) 


(seal)	
(State ') 


(Street) 
(City &) 


(Seal)	 (State ) 


(Street) 
(City &) 


(Seal)	 (-State ) 


certify that I am
itle—gdcretary, ety.) 


of the corporation named herein; that


	


	 who signed this agreement
Ne 


as thenLAJdt4 \	 3\/1tt4,.-.said corporation; that said agreement me duly signed-for and
(Title-.'Pres., ' e-tc.) 


in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governng body, and was dthin the scope of its 
corporate powers.


w a RM 
 WPM BUMMM 


(fliwwAM:	 'M1?r1 
uU	 OUU	 ULQ1... 


Corrate SeaI)


•	 • S.C.. 2U
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Docket No.
ONE—


Contract No. 
11_23O9O-


Contract Date 


LIEN AND SUBORDINATION AGFEENETV 


To the United States of America: 


That certain land in the County of	 State of,	 jla 


described as follows:?/ 	 The vrarrtid Group Lode Mining Claims consisting of the rramids 


Ptrramid Fractiong Ancho Anchor No lHap LKate, and North Star unpatented Lode 


Mining Claimsq situated in the Holy Cross iin.ing district in SectiQns Three f3. 
iii (lO) Eleven (3-1) 9 andTwelve (12) To'mship lL. N R0 29E of Llount Diablo Meridian 


Cour y of Churchill State of Nevada0 
hereinafter called the "land", is the subject of a proposed exploration contract, hereinafter called. 
the "Contract", between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government" and 


(' h 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc., 114 College Avenue, Cheney, Washington 99004 
ereinafter called the "Operator" In consideration for and as an inducement to the Government execut- 


ing the Contract, the undersigned: 


1. (a) Being the owner of an interest in the land , hereby grants to the Government a lien 
upon all of his right, title, and interest in the land. and upon any production of minerals therefrom to 
secure the payment to the Government of the royalty on production provided for by the Contract, and 
agrees if the Operator's interest should be surrendered or terminated at any time prior to the expira-
tion of the rights of the United. States under said Contract to pay royalty to the Government according 
to the terms of said Contract; or 


(b) Being the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance against the land., hereby subordinates 
his claim, lien, or encumbrance in or against the land and in any production therefrom to the rigts of 
the Government under the Contract with respect to royalty on production and liens to secure same.4/ 


2. Undertakes and. agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest or 
equity under the Contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed as may be provided in 
the Contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be. prior and superior to 
any adverse right or claim of the undersigned.. 


3. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the under-
signed's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following: (If "none" 
Insert the word "none". Do not leave blank.)


NONE 


Production from the land is not required., •and in the absence of production there is no obligation to 
pay royalty to the Government. in a lease 


,	 J Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or jb) strike out the word.s/4A/I"4' and 
insert "in a lease Zor contract, deed, or other documenj dated. 9/11/67 , and recorded. in 
Book26_Mis,cage_, official records of said county". If (b) is used, the book and page of 
recordàtion must be inserted above. If the space provided is insufficient, use an Annex and reter 
to the Annex in the space. File #114397 


Insert name exactly as it appears in the Application MME Form 40. 


Subparagraph 1(a) does not apply to the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance.







4. Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in cotiflict 
ith the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 
undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land or any production therefrom, 
furnishing the Government with two true copies of such notice; and 


5. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 
the Contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this agreement shall xtend and 


e.pply thereto.


6. Added provisions (NQJE) 	
(State "None" or "See Annex No.".) 


Dated this 8th daY of_gj	 __, 19 


(SealLL_L2L ) 


(Street) (City & 


	


(seal)	
(State 


(Street) 
(City &) 


(Seal) 
(State ) 


(Street) 


(City &) 


	


(Seal)	
(State ') 


(Street) 
(City &) 


	


(seal)	 (State ) 


(Street) 
(City &) 


	


'(Seal)	 (State ) 


that I am the.&4
	


- 


(Name)-f	 I le—Secretary, e' 


of the corporation named herein; that	 -	 , ho signed this agreement 
kNamieh 


was thenj(j_ti Jsaid corporaton; that said agreement was duly signed -for and 


(Title—Pres.,-V . , etc.)	 - 


In behalf of said corporation by authority of Its governing body, and was within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


COMWOVi.( SILVER, UK 


vicM C U L9I	 - 


L WASWGTO 
(corporate Seall	 - 


MY. -M. SIX.. OA.. 0. C. 21103 


/.







Form 52	 UNITED STATES 
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	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF kff.NERALS EXPLORATION 


LIEN AND SUBORDINATION AGREEMENTS' 


To the United States of America:


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLX 
operator	 - 


Docket No. 
OME-


Contract No. 
11.. 23-090 - 


Contract Date 


	


That certain Jand in the County of Churchill	 , State of Nevada 


described as follows:'	 b.	 of the 


LAMP-71,21	 4-0 f 


Lode Mining Claims,9 situated in the Holy Cross mining district in SttonsTfle_J.3..) 
Ten (lO) Eleven (11) 5 and Twelve (12) Toirnship 14 Nq Ito 29E of Mount Diablo 
Meridians County of Churchil-1 9 State of Nevada0 
hereinafter called the "land", is the subject of a proposed exploration contract, hereinafter called 
the "Contract", between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government" and 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc., 114 College Avenue, Cheney, Washington 99004 
hereinafter called the "Operator". In consideration for and as an inducement to the Government execut-
ng the Contract, the undersigned:	 - 


1. (a) Being the owner of an interest in the land, hereby grants to the Government a lien 
upon all of his right, title, and Interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to 
secure the payment to the Government of the royalty on production provided for by the Contract, and 
agrees if the Operator's interest should be surrendered or terminated at any time prior to the expira-
tion of the rights of the United States under said Contract to pay royalty to the Government according 
to the terms of said Contract; or 	 - 


(b) Being the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance against the land, hereby subordinates 
his claim, lien, or encumbrance in or against the land and in any production therefrom to the rigts of 
the Government under the Contract with respect to royalty on production and liens to secure sarnei. 


2. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest or 
equity under the Contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed as may be provided in 
the Contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be. prior and superior to 
any adverse right or claim of the undersigned. 


3. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the under-
signed's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following: (If "none" 
insert the word "none". Do not leave blank.) 


-	 (NoNE) 


JProduction from the land is not required,-and in the absence of production there is no obligation to 
pay royalty to the Government.	 .	


S 	 a lease 


Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or Ib) strike9ut the words /i/4A" and 


insert "in a lease r contract, deed, or other documenJ dated 9/11/67 , and recorded in 


Boo6_ js Page_, official records of said county". If (b) is used, the book and page of 
recordàtion must be inserted above. If the space provided is insufficient, use an Annex and. refer 
to the Annex in the space. File #114397 


Insert name exactly as it appears in the Application 	 Form 1 0. -	 -


J Subparagraph 1(a) does not apply to the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance.







4. Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit aiy act nor assert any claim in conflict 	 '. 


with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 
under this agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 
undersigned's right, title, claim, or Interest in or against the land or any production therefrom, 
furnishing the Government with two true copies of such notice; and 


5. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 
the Contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this agreement shall pxtend and 
apply thereto.


6. Added provisions	 (Q1E)	 (State "None" or "See Annex No.".) 


Dated this__8ft ,.day of	 19L	 -. 


(city Q 


(Street) 


Mate
ty


(Seal)  


(Street) 
(City &) 


•	 -	 (Seal)	 (State ) 


(Street) 


(City &) 
(Seal) 	 (State ) 


(Street) 
•	 '	 (City &) 


(seal)	 (State ) 


(Street) 


(City &) 


-	 (Seal)	 (State ) 


,i2.	 f")	 (7--jcertiry that I am the ,- 	 •. 
Name -	 Title—Scretary, et j--) 


of the corporation named herein; that	 . •-	 who signed this agreement 


was then1-J(j	 c1-said corporation; that said , agreement was duly si gried -for and 


(Title—Pres.,  


in behalf of' said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its 
corporate powers.


CO•OLJ/E•\LT SUER, 
PEY1O WLD! 


(Corerate'SeaiT


t?.-5P. S5. • tJ.. S.C. 21 O







M Form 52	 UNITED STATES 
Jan. 1959	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF }NERALS EXPLORATION 


LIEN AND SUBORDINATION AGREEMENTS' 


To the United States of America: 


:. 


FOR GOVERNMENT USE OLX 
qperator 


Docket No.
OME-


Contract No. 
l-23-O9O - 


Contract Date 


That certain 'and in the County of 	 C1rnrchill	 State of_y4______ 


described as follows : 1 	 TheTarlid Group Lode Mining Claims consisting of the 	 arnids 


rramid Fractions Anchor Anchor 1!0 1 9	 and North Star unpatented Lode 


Mining Claims, situated in the Holy Cross mining district in Sections Three (3j._..... 
èn (10) 3 Eleven (11), and Twelve (12) Township 14N, R0 29E of Mount Diablo Meridians 


County of Churchill State of Nevada0 
hereinafter called the "land", is the subject of a proposed exploration contract, hereinafter called. 
the "Contract", between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Gc'iernment" and 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc., 114 College Avenue, Cheney, Washington 99004 


hereinafter called the " Operator" In consideration for and as an inducement to the Government execut 


ing the Contract, the undersigned: 


1. (a) Being the owner of an interest in the land, hereby grants to the Government a lien 
upon all of his right, title, and interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to 
secure the payment to the Government of the royalty on production provided for by the Contract, and 
agrees if the Operator's interest should be surrendered or terminated at any time prior to the expira-
tion of the rights of the United States under said Contract to pay royalty to the Government according 


to the terms of said Contract; or 
(b) Being the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance against the land, hereby subordinates 


his claim, lien, or encumbrance in or against the land and in any production therefrom to the rigts of 
the Government under the Contract with respect to royalty on production and liens to secure same. 


2. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest or 
equity under the Contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed as may be provided in 
the Contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be. prior and superior to 
any adverse right or claim of the undersigned. 


3. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the under-
signed's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following: (If "none" 
insert the word "none". Do not leave blank.) 	 - 


NONE 


jProduction from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no obligation to 
pay royalty to the Government. in a lease 


,e J Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or jb) strike out the words IAXI4flci1/V and 
insert "in a lease for contract, deed, or other documenJ dated 9/11/67 , and recorded in 


Book26jj_s,cage_, official records of said county". If (bJ is used, the book and page of 
recoróAtlon must be inserted above. If the space provided is insufficient, use an Annex andreler 
to the Annex in the space. File #114397 
Insert name exactly as it appears in the Application MME Form 140. 


Subparagraph 1(a) does not apply to the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance.







4. Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any clam in conflict. 
with the provisions of thIs Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 
under this agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any cf the 
undersigned's right, title, claim, or Interest in or against the land or any production therefrom, 
furnishing the Government with two true copies of such notice; and 


5. Consents t2 all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 
the Contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this agreement shall pxtend and. 
.apply thereto.


6. Added provisions	 _QJIEj	 (State "None" or "See Annex No.".) 


Dated this 8th day of_jgust __________, 19 _..  


(Street) 


OR—


(Street) 


(City &) 


(Seal)	
(State 


(Street) 
(City &) 


(Seal)	
(State ) 


(Street) 


(City &) 


-	 (Seal)	 (State ) 


_(Street) 
(City &) 


(Seal)	 (State ) 


(Street) 
(City &) 


(Seal)	 (State ) 


certify that I am the 
Name Name I le Zretary, etc.($' 


of the corporation named herein; that ..t,.2	 TT (" ,/-	
, who signed this agreement 


kliameh 


was then.Ljj.LLjtL)	 •FY	 pid corporaton; that said agreement was duly signed -for and


(Title—Pres.,4!-es., etc.) 


in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of Its 
corporate powers.


COMMOW.',1.T SVL KIM 


- ! V1C? CT : 1 


L v2ts-€r: 


	


-	 -__y._ Corporzte 3ea11


Xt.-.5P. 555. • t1A1.. D.C. 21-103
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The records contained in this file are marked (x) and arranged ik this order 


Folder No. 1: 


Left Side 


I


Royalty Audits 
Certification of Discoveryl 
Closing Letter	 J 
Cost Audits 
Termination Zotice or Agreement] 
Recision Notice  
Assignment of Contract 
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J Application and Attachments 
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Inspection Reports 


Project Suary (Interim) by 
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Project Summary (final) 
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0 Field Team Semiannual Report for 
Certified Project 


Final Field Team Report (Tab) 
[ Cerators Final Report (Tab) 
LI] Interim Field Team Reports 
El Operator's monthly reports and all 


attachments	 g 
I


 
on-site Eam0 Report (Tab) ii1 


Settlement Sheets 
Drill Lâge 


t Side 


O Field Team Semiannual Report for 
Certified Project 


[I] Field Team Interim Reports 
Operator's nnthly Reports with 
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,LtAT Or	 0	 ö	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


DEPARTMENT  
Ich 3.1	 GEOLOCCAL SURVEY 


Memorandum
September 18, 196 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington, D C 


From:	 Field Officer 
Region II 


Subject: New Application (Silver) 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 
Pyramid Mine 
Churchill. County, Nevada


OFFICIAL
COPY


O M. E. 


SFP 20 1967 


INITIALSCO..E 


Enclosed is a new application for financial assistance in a sili 
exploration project in Churchill County, Nevada, received in the 
Field Office on September 6, .1967, but held until today pending 
receipt of the property map, geologic report, and pr,operly'signed 
Lien and Subordination Agreements. I ' believe the application is 
now about as complete as we can expect. 


Production of silver ore from the mine has been small in tonnage 
(1389 tons of concentrate) but high in grade (1230 ounces of silver 
per ton). The proposed work is largely development but perhaps a 
worthwhile exploration project can be worked out 


H, K. Stag r 


Enclosure
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0	 0 
18588 Linnet St. 
Tarzana, Calif. 
Sept. 14 1967 


lVlr0 Harold K0 Stager 
U So Geological Survey 
35 Middlefield Road 
Menlo Park s, Calif. 9025 


Dear MrO StaSerco 


We were a little longer setting this enclosed information 
for you since one of the men was out in the field at the time0 


Mr0 Tedrow, who prepared the geological report s, asked that 
if there was any questions regarding his department that you 
might have he would be pleased if you would contact him0 


I hope that the survey maps of the claims are adequate. 
The red lining and markings indicate underground workings and 
shaft location0 


I sincerely hope that I will be able to furnish your 
office all necessary information you may desire regarding this 
exploration project. Please feel free to call me or write for 
anything pertaining to the requests of Nevada Rawhide Mining 
Company, Inc0


8 cerWel 


P0 W. Fleming


MC)


S? 18 •7 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE llNTER/I/i 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


	


APPUCATM FOR	
I /


IV 


CAL
/	 0 MI?	 -N,-, 


	


t	 C) 


Pusunt to Public Law 85-70 (72 Stt 


NAME OF APPLICANT (Fall legal name aced mailing address as they shogild	 FAPPLICANT DO NOT USE THIS BLOC(
appear oi cooivacg if oc'ie is exec&€ed,)


DOCKET NUMBER 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Coo D Xnco	
ç 


DATE RECEIVED 


114 Collego Avenue 


Chenoy D Washington 99004	
REGION 


DIVISION cooa 


BUSINESS ORGANIZATION LIST CORPORATE OFFICERS OR PARTNERS HERE, IF APPLICABL E 
(Checl ove)	 NAME	 ADDRESS	 TITLE 


Clarence Davis	 Rto 3 Cheney, Wash 0	 President 
INDIVIDUAL	 Verald R0 Davis	 Rt. 3, Cheney, Wash0	 $ecretaj 
CORPORATION	 Arthur CoJLyar	 1713 5th St., Cheney 9 Wah0 D Treas0 
PARTNERSHIP	 Eldon So Jonicke	 Rt0 2 9 Cheney, Wash0	 Chairman 
OTHER (Specify)	 Robert Goo	 Rt0 29 Cheney Wash.	 Director


Lawrence J. Wagner 527 W0 2nd
 Cheney, Wash0	 Vice-President 


STATE IN WHICH FIRM IS 
ORGANIZED 


MINERAL(S) FOR WHICH YOU WISH TO EXPLORE 


 w
LOCATION PROPERTY    


:^ 


NAME	 COUNTY.	 STATE 


ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT	 Pyramid HinG Churchhill	 KpVada 
o 8131"540 6-00


GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 


I8ef0re filling out this application please read the OME 
RegxloiRioras for Obtaiaicg Federal Assis gacce io Finarocixg 
Explo7a8iora.s for Miraeval Reserves (30 CFR Chap. itrn. To 
assure prompt action, your application must provide all 
applicable material and information specified on the back 
of this application form. Avoid unnecessary correspondence 
and delays by submitting complete and accurate information. 
P lease s&sbvai Swo copies of this applicatiora asd all accorx' 
parayirsg paper except as otherwise noted. Place your name 
and address on each sheet. Each item of information, maps, 
and reports required as a part of this application is described 
on the back of this form. Identify each attached statement 
by the item number to which it applies. If an item does not 
apply to your application, show the item number on your state- 
ment and after it write "not applicable." Maps or sketches


should be used to supplement narrative descriptions of the 
property location and boundaries in item 2, existing mine 
workings and geology in item 3, and the proposed exploration 
work in item S. When this information is not too complex, 
all of it may be shown on one map or sketch. All documents 
and other attachments submitted as a part of this application, 
except those in item 3(g) which you mark to be returned, 
become the property of the Government and will not be re-
turned to the applicant. Send true copies, sot originals, of 
leases, contracts, and other documents which are an essen-
tial part of your business records. File this applicatioo 
with the Office of Minerals lExploratios, Departmerat of the 
lxRevio


Washington, D. C,, 20242, or with 
the nearest ONE Field Office. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, 
partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting 
for the applicant, certifies that the information set forth 
in this form and accompanying papers is correct and coni 


DATED


plete, to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that 
he would not ordinarily undertake the proposed exploration 
under current conditions and circumstsnces at his sole 


A wilfully false statement or certification to any Department or Agency of the United States Government is a criminal offense. 
U. S. Code. Title 18. Sec. 1001.







©©	 'N09 AUA© 


a. • Financial Eligibility: 
(0) Submit • o dnc of? f?oto	 )© 1oy


coding the f?if?io of? this application to thtokt o1f?t f?oi 
row ok 


of 
account and at React Ono ot10? boamas imotftn-


Uon o& oth? P?Wnto, OOUFCG Of? olt0 @Uch QvAdgaco ootf1 
ct10 to Copies o2 c0 0000	 oho: (f?) 60to 


o9 loon	 ot0 (2) nmount cad t'o	 000t	 (sf)
000d U00 o9 loon funds, o g () thG ?G1IGB 9TOM oflt 


o©ng 130 If? the loan WOO of?f?d	 tio 
0l10 nn0000nobl 0 ctnto why you O©O01G t0 0n 


(b) ff,iot nonoo and odd000 oq of?f??f1ot060 yant ©i? 
O©01[IO OOOOG0 OF 00n30ti0OO OOd OtotO outont ond 
notuo o9 theirtntoieot0 


(0) state how you Propose to f?nolol y©u oioo o9 t1io 
o9 the Gnplormflon 


2. Applicant's Rights An Land-
. (o) atnto your tnteieet in the loud and ninool ihto 
httGr ones leenee 0 cheoe' iude cont?oct0 Do othe 


Iff you an not the owneT, submit one tue copy o9 the lease, 
eontoct0 OF other document (pith oddeoe oq ene) nndo 
Which you control the popety0 feecl?ibe all Homo, mot 
acea OF other encwnbnocec on the land and able booh and 


pace numberand official place When ecoided 


(b) state the legal description (0ection0 tOwa0hiN and 
ano metes and bounde; patent numbe o9 claimo) off the 


land upon which you wish to eaplo'e and all adacont land 
such you on or control. )oac?ibe any pot o0 the land o 
othinc whkbh ehould not be oubject to Ciovennoent VOYPItY 


and lions. IT the land con ate off unpatonted clahno elate 
booh and page numbe? 900 each 'eco'ded location notice, 
ineluding amended locations, and of?f?icial plac the 
odod0 state all the nomoz by which you ftnow the ptcpety0 


(c) Fo? all land OF minal r'ightp encumbed o not onedL, 
oubmit f?ie copies of? IAen and bedination AEffoomonto on 
nm Fo?m S2. If? the ageementa cannot be obtained 0 abate 
oaoona and povide copien o9 lette?a of? Tognool. 


30 Physical Descflption: 
(a) Ieecibe in detail and iffluatgate with maps o ohotchea 


all mining 00 ezploation opeiationo which you hnoa have been 
@T on being conducted upon the land lnclude ozdonaE mine 
aohinge and all production f?acilitioa0 


(b) stqo yow intereob 0 AT any, In oym'ationo deacibod 
In (0)0


(c) State, AT you know, the pact and cuont peduellon0 
ouppoting your statement with coplee of settlement oheeto0 
nine .oco1?de 0 o published data AT aailable0 


(d) Ieacirihe hnown oe ?eeeea 0 giving uantitiee and 
gadee and sampling methods ueed0 Support youi abatement 


Ith copies o9 assay certificates and aeeay mope AT available. 


(e) Describe by narrative end mope or ebetchee the goo-
logic f?eaturen off the property, including ore minerals, geologic 
f?ormationa if hnoa0 and type of? deposit (vein0 bedded, 
otc) 


(f?) state your reasons for enpecting to find ores and AT 
you have campled the area you propose to enplore oho 
vhere the camplen rere taken, describe amplIng methode 
uae40 and provide copies of assay eertif?lcates0 


(g) Send with your application at least In© copies of all' 
geologic or engineering reports 0 assay maps ' or technologic 
lnf?ormatlon which you hove, Indicating ahethor you reuAre 
their returu 


40 &ccnubility of Pcçt,: 


(a) To aid the ONE reproosntativo sb© may osamine the 
property 0 abate name and address Of pora©n h© IRl moot him; 
give directions 901? reaching the property; and doanrlbe ae 
cosalbitity of property and o9 any mine sorhinga0 


(b) kIame the shipping and supply points and abate the 
distances to the property0 


©f?IfttOIf fJf?ork: 
(a) toaerlio fully the proposed esploration norf3 giving 


indIvIdual f?ootagea and sines Of ope	 br OeTb ftss c/


mwb. Use narrative 0 mop, plane, nod sections as oecoo 
Dory0 Show location off the proposed work an. related to geo-
logic f?eaures such as veins, orebearing bode, contacts of 
rock f?onntions 0 etc. Show also the relation of the Proposed 
work to any enisting mine workings and to &cs e0d0170O 


OT to the closest identlf?iable corner0 
(b) If? an access road most be built, chow the proposed 


location on the property map and slate the length, type and 
constrectlon ethodc proposed 


(e) 99 an O cntrac Is enecutod 0 state how soon there 
af?ber ork would be started and f?ni0hed0 State your anticl 
paled average daily or monthly rate of progress f?or each ype 
oq vorh0 


f	 Iogon©n 
State your operating enperience and background to conduct 


this. osploration work and also that o9 the person who will 
auporvso the work0 


70 IsQimotc off Costa: 


Furnish detailed estimates o1 the necessary costs /cr 
tso Of L?p;3 u*erA roosnd in (e) under the headings listed 


below with a total for each heading and the estimated total 
coot of the work0 Costs for any work to be performed by an 
Independent contractor should be listed separately under 
category (a) below, Costs for any work that is not to be per 
f?ormed by an Independent contractor should be listed under 
categssrlea (b) through (g)0 


(a) Independent contracts. State the total cost of any Pro- 
posed Independent contract for all or any port off the work, 
and the number off omits and the unit cost f?or each type Of 
work0 such as per foot o9 drilling, per foot Of drif?ting 0 per 
hour of bulldoner operations, or per, cubic yard of material 
moved. Cost estimates should be supported by bids from 
three contractors AT possible. (NoecsIf? none of the work Is 
to be contracted 0 write "none' 0 nf?ter this item.) 


(b) Peraonal 0evlces0 The cost of supervision, engineer-
ing and geoboglciM servkces0 outside consultants ' and labor 
should be ltem1ned by numbirs and ctasses of employees; 
ratee off wages 0 salaries or f?ees; and periods of employment. 
Stpte whether-these aervlce are available0 


(c) Operating materials and supplies0 ListItems of mate 
riol and supplies giving quantity and. cone of each0 nclude 
under this heading power'-water, and fuel, and units off eqni 
ment andtooin costing less than 050 each. 


(d) Operating equipment.' 'List items0of equipment and toots 
costing SO or more per unit. Give specifications and indicate 
how each Item is to be ocqulredLe0 0 rented, purchased or 
provided by the appllcant0 IT rented or purchased, state the 
estimated rental or purchase price. If furnished by the appli-
cant, stale condition and preent fair market volue0 


('e) Initial rehabilitation and repairs. Describe the type and 
the cost of cIinY rehabilitation or repair o9 enisting buildings, 
f?intures 0 installations (enclusive •off Mine  and 
movable operating equipment now owned by the applicant 
which will be used In the euplorotion work0 


(f?) New buildings, f?intures, installations. Describe each, 
building, f?led improvement, and installation to be purchased0 
constructed0 or installed for the enpioration work0 stating 
specifications and cost Including labor 0 materiols, and aupe' 
visIon0 


(g) discellaneoua0 Describe the type and estimate the 
cast o9 repairs and maintenance of the operating equipment 
listed in 7(d)0 Do not repeat initial repairs listed In 7(e) 
Show also the costs o9 analytical work, accounting, work 
med0s compensation and employees 0 liability insurance, 
payroll tozoo v and other required costs that do not gall within 
the previous categories0 :Eoe=The Goverom ct will not con 
tribute to oosts incurred bef?ore the date o q the contract, or 
W costs of or Incident to: (1) acquiring, using, or possessing 
Road and any eniating Improvemente, f?acilitiss, buildings, in-
stallations, and appurtenances, or the depreciation and 
depletion thereof?; (2) general overhead, corporate moongement, 
interest and tones (other than payroll and sales tanes) (3) in-
surance (other than employees' liability Insurance); and 
(4) damages to persons or property . (other than authorined 
repair to or replacement o9 equipment or other property used 
U the work)


Sf.	 • S.0







JARENCE DAVIS, President 	 0	 ARTHUR COLYAR, Sec.-Treas. 


NEVADA KAWHliDE MN1ING GO,, NO. 
114 College Avenue 


Washington	
August 2 1967 


Office of lVlineralo Exploration 
345 Middlefield Road 
Menlo Park, California 94025 


Attn Mr0 Harold L Stager 


ent lemon 


Our Corporation lo herein making a requeot for an O 
Loan on the following decribed property0 The Pyramid group 
lode mining claimo consisting of the jramid 9 Pyramid Fraction9 


chor, Anchor Moo 1 9 Happy Fate, and North star unpatented 
lode mining claims, oltuated in the Holy Cross Mining District 
in SGetiono three (3) ton (10) 9 eleven (11) 9 and twelve (12)9 
Townohip 14 N 0 L 29 . of Mount Diablo Bae and Meridian, 
County of Churchill, State of Nevada, 


A considerable amount of exploration work and some mining 
wao previously done by this Corporation, The result of which 
proved the existence of rich silver bearing ore eihooto in at 
leat three veinc0 Thee veins are parallel and reasonably 
close to each othr0 


It ia our plan to rebuild the present shaft, purchase and 
inotall ourface equipment adequate to handle to a dump the mine 
material and certain mining equipment0 


The next step in our project lo to carry the present shaft 
down to the 564 foot level based on an incline shaft dipping at 
32 degrees, 


The present shaft has been sunk on the 32 degree incline to 
a depth of 140 foot. 


In the process of sinking the shaft down to the 564 ft0 
level from the present 140 ft0 level we will install a working 
station on the 10 ft0 level and on the 350 ft0 level and the 
564 ft, level0 Our project is to drift to the southeast 120 ft0 
on the 10 ft0 level and the 350 ft0 level and the 564 ft0 level 
which according to the engineering and geology will produce an 
intersection with the downward dip of the old highgrado stopes 
and ore shoots. 


At this point our exploration program will consist of core 
drilling and sampling of 250 ft0 on each level0







CLARENCE DAVIS. President	 0	 0	 ARTHUR COLYAR, Sec.-Treas. 


NEVADA RAWifiDE MINING GO., M. 


114 College Avenue 


Cheney, Washington 


The ogre drilling program should adequately explore and 
prove the existence of the known rich silver bearing ore shoots 
This program should prepare our mine for developing the ore 
bodies thus explored0 Also 9 will have prepared the mine to de 
velope nearly 400 ft0 of backs0 The length of the cre shoots 
will be determined by our future development work0 


The following is a breakdown of the costs estimated to 
accomplish the aforementioned exploration program0 


R5zcavation at mine site 
20,000 gallon water tank for water supply 
50 XW Memel electric pçwer plant 
Electric controls for surface & undorground 
Electric wiring for surface & underground lighting 
Hand tools, power tools & timber saw 
360 Cuo Fto Air compressor with receiver tank 
Mr and water lines to 140 ft0 level 
Drifter, otoper 9 logo, linoov steel 9 bitog etc0 
Assorted mine timber supply 
Install new shaft collar 
Build a 32 ft0 timber type headframe & tssel to 


haft collar 
Install waste bin 
50 ft0 .2 24 in0 conveyor to aump 
oub1e dim hoist complete with cable and controls 
hive block & skip 


Rebuild present shaft to 6 0 X 9 0 to the 140 level 
daily cost of all supplies, labor & overhead being 
5l000 per day on a 14 day project 


nstalJL air blower & air ducts 
One mucking machine 
Two ore cars


1950040
590OOoOO
19200000


ii..'
850600 


6 9 5006 00 


SI • SI 
19000600 


11.40 
H, 54 $4 
5 511.10 
IL, 11. 11 


7 140 6L 00 
19400000 
29500600 
19000000 


c
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CLARENCE DAVIS. President 	 ARTHUR COLYAR, Sec.-Treas. 


NEVADA RAWHIIDE MIENTING COo, TINC. 


114 College Avenue 


(Cheney, Waskington 


Sinking of nhaft from 14O level to 56 leve l 
includinG all timberg rail, 
ourfa©o nuppl ioo, laborg engineering, 
tatd at 6125 o OO per ft0	 S 530OOOO 


r1ft1iç on the three projected levelo of 120U 
each level & bacing our coot as 	 ©ribed on the 
sinking, but at a cost of 50.00 per :?tb	 189000000 


ntall working otationo on each of the leveJLo 
Including all ©ontrolo for air, watery oletrioal 
and the handling of material for holoting	 1500000 


Diamond drilling & SamPling of 2500 on each of the 
140 350 564 ft0 lovolo at a CoBt of 300 
@ ft0	 - 22000 


Total requeot for exploration loan	 01319540O00 


We are herewith ono looinG a gooloGical report, also maps 
oapr0 0 0ln6 the pertinent gooloGy and outlined exploration work 
projected in thio program and a nap of the ourvoyed propertieo 
(unpatented lode mininG claimo)o 


We are aloo onoloolnG lettero of loan requeoto froi three 
different Bnz2Loq theo being the denialo0 Al oo g onclooing fora 
52 Lien and subordination Agreoento toethor with the APPLXTI0N 
FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IN MMERALS EXPLORSTIORUo Aloo eno1oin 
a recent financial stato mont of the Nevada Rawhide MininG Corpo 


Thio letter of request for an ME Loan rao prepared by the 
undersigned under the intruetion of the Board of Pireotoro of 
Nevada Rawhide MininG Corporation, Any further requeto for addi-
tional information and/or ohaneo should be referred to the undor 
oined at his addreoo0


in©ere1y youro9 


Movada Rawhide Mini	 ^ooq^Xnc6o 
Po W0 Ylomin t3 , Field ManaGer 
18588 Linnet Street, 
Taroana 9 California 91356







ATE OF NEVADA Iss. 


County of Churchill 


Gla4yeH - -Py -------------------- -------------------------------------------- , County Recorder and ex-officio auditor of 


the County of Churchill, in the State of Nevada do hereby certify that I have compared the foregoing copy of 
Mining Deed s, File No 114903 in Book 6 of Mining Deede d a Page 286 from Commonwealth 


Lnpg_qy___Kqqorded 	 17 1967 .. Silver,_- Inc. to Nevada 


with the original as shown by the official records now in my office and that the same is a full, true and correct 


copy of such original and of the whole thereof.


In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and 


affixed my official seal this ----------  ---------------------- day of 


--Sptimh	 ---------------------------------------, 19 68- ---- A.D. 


-------------------------------------------------------------- -- ------------ 	 Recorder 


By


0	 Deputy County Recorder
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SEATTiLz- ]FRROT NATNONAI BANK 
ESTADLIS.-1E0 1870 


CIBIENY9 WArnNGTON 994 


July 25, 1967 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co..,Inc,, 
iiL. College Ave. 
Cheney, Washington 


Attn-. Clarence Davis Pres. 


Dear Sirg 


The loan department in our bank branch has in hand a request 
for a loan from your Company0 


As you have expressed the purpose of your request is for a 
loan in the amount of $131 95IOOO with which to purchase certain mining 
equipment and gross expenditures directed to exploration work to 
develop silver bearing ore deposits0 The property where this money is 
to be spent is located in Churchhill County Nevada0 


Our Bank Branch is hereby giving formal notice that we have 
declined your request for the loan0 The reasons for our declining are 
as follows; It is the policy of our bank not to grant loans for the 
purpose of exploring for ore deposits0 Also ,, in our bank policy we 
greatly hesitate to extend loans 
anothate 0 Also inasmuch as your request is for funds for exploration 
work rather atractual production of commercially valuable ore and the 
refining of the values and sale or marketing of same we are also 
caused to decline. 


Should in the future your Company through its own or other 
means be able to establish your ore bodies and ore reserves and wish 
some financial assistance in refining and marketing we would be pleased 
to consider a loan, should you choose to make such a requet0 


Very truly yours 


W. Edward Betz 
Manager


PAI 


I
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Cheney, Washington 
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SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 


July 26, 1967 


RAY A. BARTROFF
Vice President 


Mr. Clarence Davis President 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Company Inc. 
114 College Avenue 
Cheney Washington 


Dear Mr. Davis 


We received your letter of July 21 1967 with supporting in-
formation for your application for a mining exploration loan of $131,540. 


It has always been our policy to regard this type of financing 
as being of a nature that should be supplied by risk capital0 For this 
reason and in view of the fact'that the claims are located in the State of


7 Wyoming which is outside of the territorynormalled by us we are 
obliged to dec  


You are to be commended for the thoroughness of your presenta-
tion and we hope that you will be successful in obtaining funds to pursue 
your exploration plans.


Yours very truly, 


R 	 Bartrof 
ce President
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SOUTH 120 BROAD STREET 


area code 509 299.3161 


]4fedjcaii Lake Branch.... P. 0. BOX 8, MEDICAL LAKE, WASHINGTON 99022 


July 25, 1967 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Company, Inc. 
114 College Avenue 
Cheney, Washington 


Attention: Clarence Davis, President 


Dear Sir:


The loan department in our Bank Branch has in hand 
a request for a loan from your Company. 


As you have expressed the purpose of your request 
is for a loan in the amount of $131,54000 with which to pur-
chase certain mining equipment and gross expenditures directed 	 ti' 


to exploration work to develop silver bearing ore deposits. 
The property where this money is to be spent is located in 	 S 
Churchhill County, Nevada.


/ 
Our Bank Branch is hereby giving formal notice that 


we have declined your request for the loan. The reasons for 
our declining are as follows: It is the policy of our Bank 
not to grant loans for the purpose of exploring for ore deposits. 
Also, in our Bank policy we greatly hesitate to extend loans 
where the funds are being expended in anoEHr Ste0 Also, 
inasmuch as your request i'for ...4.unds....foj.. expioration...work 
rather than actual production of commercially valuable ore 
and the refining of the values and sale or marketing of same, 
we are also caused to decline. 


Should in the future your Company through its own 
or other means be able to establish your ore bodies and ore 
reserves and wish some financial assistance in refining and 
marketing, we would be pleased to consider a loan, should you 
choose to make such a request.


n c; e lay 


0 J. Cook 
Manager 


\\	 '/	 II







0 KEYSTONE 4-0981 


• W HU L TONW 
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER 


• 4055 SOUTH MADELIA STREET 


C


.	 SPOI(ANE, WASHINGTON 59203 


MEMBER:	 S 


A I M M E 
NORTHWEST MIN. ASSOC. 	 S 	 September 6, 1967 
WASH. STATE PROF. ENGR. SOC. 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF PROF. 	 RS


PYRAMID MINE


Nevada Rawhide Mining Company


Fallon, Nevada 


LOCATION• 


The property is located 32 miles south of Fallon, Nevada 


with principal workings in Section 10, Township 15 North, Range 


29 East, Churchill County. The property is reached by following 


0
	


Highway 95 South for 29 miles, then taking a dirt and gravel road 


along the south edge of the Naval Bombing Reservation for about 


3mles0 


PROPERTY. 


The property actually examined is known as the Pyramid 


Group and consists of six claims formerly held by J J. Martin, 


and subsequently sold to the Rawhide Mining Company. 


WATER


Domestic drinking water does not exist at the property, 


nor does any immediate source, short of the alkali flats that are 


now occupied by the Naval Bombing Range. The mine itself is 


C	 extremely dry and makes no visible 'water whatever, 


•	 .	 (H,
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TAXES	 C	 0	 MEMBER 
SYSTEMS	 American Institute of Accountants 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING 	 Washington Society of Certified Public Accountants 
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Wetters & Simpson 
Certified Public Accountants 
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Government's copy 
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I'M Form 51	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
July 1965	 DEPARTIVENT OF THE INTERIOR 


U. S. Geological Survey 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
(Short Form) 


Docket	 Commodity	 Contract No. 


CME -6658	 Silver	
2 717 IS


County	 State 


Churchill	 Nevada 


It is agreed AVP 8 19	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc., a,corporation organized in 


the State of Washington 


whose mailing address is 114 Cgll ece AvQnue, ChQny, Washington 990-04  
hereinafter called the "Operator, as follows: 


ARTICLE I. Authority and scope.--(a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 9 641 - 646), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 


MAY 1 1369 
shall begin the work on or before 	 , and, subject to the provisions of Article 7 


(Date) 


and Exhibit A. shall complete the work Within 	 6	 months from the date of the contract. 


(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as speci-


fied iniibit A. The estimated total cost of the work is $17,000.00. The Government will con- 


tributepercent of the total fixed unit costs of the work performed, not in excess of $12.750-00  
in accorance with the provisions of Articles 4 and 5. 


(c) Interest computation.--Simple interest at the rate of 	 ¼	 percent shall accrue from 
the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of royalty expires, 
or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land.--(a)The Operator represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Lien Agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


SEE ANNEX I







(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his right to 
the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing improve-
ments, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. The Opera-
tor shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest therein, nor 
permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and providing in 
the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's right to a 
royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true copies of such instrument shall be fur-
nished to the Government. If-the Government's rights to royalty as provided in Article 6 have been terminated, 
the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become inapplicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be performed dili-
gently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and in compliance with 
State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. The Operator shall provide 
suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor to complete the work as speci-
fied in Article 1(a). 


(b) Government may inspect.--The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all phases of 
the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the work under the 
contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to the Government. The Operator 
shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of. access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE L. Contribution by the Government. --The Government will make its contribution on the basis of 
the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, 
subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled 
and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may withhold such sums as are necessary 
to protect its interests. To the extent that amounts in excess of fixed unit costs or in excess of the 
estimated total cost may be necessary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay 
such amounts for his own account without contribution by the Government. The Government will not contribute 
to the cost of any work performed prior to the date of this contract. The Government may make payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suiiabIé' 
records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Government may have 
an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any obligation 
to pay royalties to the Government has termirated. The Government may inspect and audit said records and 
accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public-.accountant. The Comptroller General of the 
United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall have access to 
and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of the Operator. 


(b) Monthly reports.--The Operator shall provide the Government with four copies of monthly reports in 
three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work performed; 


and


(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including adequate engi -
neering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken 
concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 
(c) Final report.--Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to con-


tribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with three copies of a final report (in addition 
to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering evaluation of the 
results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves resulting from such work, 
complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, and a summary of the work performed 
and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and documentary 
evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as two copies of smelter or con-
centrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and sale or other disposition of production. 


(e) . Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's reports, 
records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the Government 
may procure the preparationor completion of same with suitable attachments as an expense of the work to which 
the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers relating to 
insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.--(a) Certification.--If the Government considers that mineral or 
metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the exploration work, it 
shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final 


report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


2







(b) Royalty on production.--The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a roy-
alty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract or until the total net amount contributed by the Government is 
fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 
(including any. bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the 
form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions 
on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyer to a 
carrier (not the Operator or producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross 
proceeds" as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator or producer are deductible in 
arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is.extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable 
form.


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, 
or used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production.--If any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the 


lapse of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used 
in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance if it is stockpiled), the Govern-
ment, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty 
on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the 
Government elects to require computation and . payment. If any production is used in integrated manufact-
uring or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, the Government's royalty on 
such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so 
used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 6(b)), the Operator hereby 
grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of minerals and 
metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim for 
royalty to any purchaser o± the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the 
royalty directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. 
If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator or producer. 


(g) No obligation to produce.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to buy.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7 . Termination of the Government's Obligations.--(a) If the Government determines that 
operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not justified, the 
Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then 
performed; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 
(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 


the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:


(1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not 
performed when the notice was given, and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 	 . 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, in-
cluding the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the Govern-
ment under the contract.







(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 7 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article U. 


ARTICLE 8. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator or may be sent 
by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If mailed, 
notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 9. Officials not to benefit.--No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 10. Nondiscrimination in Employment.--The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in em-
ployment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961, as amended 
and supplemented, are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract. 


ARTICLE 11. Disputes.--Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, who shall reduce his decision to 
writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
U. S. Geological Survey, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of receipt 
of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, a 
written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secretary or his 
duly authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be final and conclusive 
unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious or 
arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial 
evidence. 


The term "Director, U. S. Geological Survey," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE 12. Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation.--This contract, to the extent that 
it is of a character specified in the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (141 U.S.C. 35-45), is subject to the following 
provisions and to all other provisions and exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements.--No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or per-
mit any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case may 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages.--In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, the Operator and any subcontractor res-
ponsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case of work done under con-
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for liquid-
ated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual laborer or 
mechanic employed in violation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, in the 
sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in excess of 
eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages 
required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages.--The U. S. Geological Survey may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Operator 
or subcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided-in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 13. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages.--The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to cntractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (40 U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
874) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary of 
Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 
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ARTICLE lii.. Changes and added provisions.--


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


NEVADA RAW-RIDF MTNTN( CO - , INC.. 
Operator) 


By 	 By	 4P't'4'\ 
cting Director, U. S. Geological Sdrvey 


certify that I s 
(Name)	


in 


secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
(Name)


of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


EcORpOBATE1 LsLJ 


Title


ki
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


ONE-6 658 


ANNEX I 


The land including all rights pertaining thereto, referred 
to in Article 2 of the contract, consists of five (5) unpatented lode 
'mining claims in sees. 10 and 11, T. 14 N., R. 29 E., MDBM, Holy Cross 
(Terrell) mining district, Churchill County, Nevada. It is shown 
on Figure 1 entitled, "Property map, Pyramid Mine, Churchill County, 
Nevada," attached and made part hereof. 


The claims are recorded in the Office of the Churchill 
County Recorder, Fallon, Nevada, as follows: 


Name	 Book	 Page 


Anchor	 14	 2 


Anchor No. 1	 14	 3 


Happy Kate	 14	 54 


Pyramid	 24	 376 


Pyramid fraction	 14	 416 


The Operator is owner of the claims under the terms of a 
Mining Deed dated October 25, 1967, from the former owner, 
Commonwealth Silver, Inc. A copy of the Mining Deed is incorporated 
herein by reference.







EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


OME-6 658 


EXHIBIT A 


The purpose of this project is to explore by diamond drilling 
from prepared surface sites for silver-bearing ore bodies in or near 
faults which cut volcanic rocks of Tertiary age. 


General Provisions 


All drill holes shall be completed with Standard NX core 
size or equivalent wire line size equipment. 


All drill holes shall be cased as necessary. The Government 
will not contribute to the cost of casing left in a hole at the 
Operator's request. 


Diamond drill core shall be stored in boxes identified by 
hole numbers with markers in the core sections indicating the depths 
represented. 


Facilities shall be provided for recovering drill sludge, 
and such sludge shall be retained when drilling in significantly 
mineralized rock. 


All drill core shall be logged and significantly mineralized 
core shall be split and one split assayed. Whenever core recovery is 
less than 60 percent, a split of the corresponding retained sludge 
shall be assayed separately. The remaining core shall be stored in 
suitable containers properly identified as to hole number and depth 


All splits of samples for assay shall be analyzed for 
silver and gold. 


True copies of assay certificates, copies of drill logs, 
and maps or sketches showing the work completed during the reporting 
period, the location and width of all samples taken, and the 
geological formations and structures traversed by the drill holes 
shall be furnished monthly to the Government. 


Stored samples shall be made available for Government 
inspection and possible use, and may be disposed of with prior 
Government approval.







The Operator shall provide such supervision, labor, and 
technical services as may be required to perform the work in a 
satisfactory manner. 


The location, direction, and extent of each work item shall 
be subject to Government approval. 


The Government will not contribute to the costs of incomplete 
drill holes.


Description of the Work 


Thework shall consist of drilling 7 holes totalling 
about'... 1,200 feet	 Ihe approximate locations of the drill holes 
are shown on Figure 2 entitled, "Map of the Pyramid Mine, showing 
proposed exploration, Churchill County, Nevada,t? attached and made 
part hereof. 


The hole number, approximate bearing, inclination, and 
length of each hole are as follows:


Total Length Feet 
Hole No.	 Bearing	 Inclination	 Cincluding overburden drilling) 


1	 N 650 W	 -350	 155 


2	 N65.°W	 -600	 140 


3	 N 65 0 W	 -600	 210 


4	 -	 -900	 210 


5	 S 600 W	 -400	 130 


6	 N 60 0 W	 -450	 180 


7	 -	 -900	 175 


Estimated Costs of the Project 


Fixed Unit Costs 


Mobilization and demobilization 
one drill unit	 $	 250.00 


Diamond drilling,	 2/ 
1,200 feet @ $10.00/foot	 12,000.00 
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Moving between sites and setting . up drill rig, 
4 moves @ $120.00/move $	 480.00 


Lost casing in completed holes, 
100 feet @ $2.50/foot 250.00 


1-Supervisor, 
2 months @ $1,000/month 2,000.00 


1-Outside consultant,  
8 days @ $75.00/day , 600.00 


Per diem, outside consultant, 
8 days @ $16.00/day 128000 


Transportation for consultant, 
450 miles .@ $0.12'/rnil'e 54.00 


• Office and accounting expenses, 
2 months. @ $50.00/month 100.00 


Rental, one house trailer, including fuel, 
2 months @ $110.00/month •	 220.00 


Rental, one pickup' truck, including gasoline, 
2 months @ $150.00/month 300.00 


Cardboard core boxes, 
•	 •	 108 @ $1.00/each 108.00 


Sample bags, 
100 @ $0.10 /each 10.00 


Assaying for gold and silver, 
100 samples @ $5.00/sample 500.00 


• Total Estimated Cost of Project 	 ............. $17,000.00 


Government participation @ 	 757.............. $12,750.00 


1/	 The Government retains no equity in any of the equipment or materials used. 


2/	 Includes all costs whatsoever such as cementing and redrilling, drill 
mud, additives, reaming and casing, supply and transportation of 
water for drilling, delays for the convenience of the Operator, etc.
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•	 .	 EXHIBIT B 


NONDISCRININA [ION IN EMPLOYMENT 


(Section 202, Executive Order 11246, Setember 24, 1965) 


'.'!During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows: 


•	 '(1)


 


The contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant, for. 
• employment because of race, creed, color, or national origin. The contractor will 
take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees 
are treated during.employment,' without regard to their race, creed, color,or national. 
origin Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following employment, 
upgrading, demotion, or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or 
termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection for training, 
including apprenticeship The contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, avail-
able to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the con-
tracting officer setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause 
'(2) The contractor will, in all solicitations oradvertisements for employees placed 
by or on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin 
0 (3) The contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with 
which he has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a 
notice, to be provided by the agency contracting officer, advising the labor union or 
workers' representative of the contractor's commitments under Section 202 of Executive 
Order No 11246 of September 24, 1965, and shall post copies of the notice in con-
spicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment 
'(4) The contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order No 11246 of 
September 24, 1965, and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the 
Secretary of Labor, 
'(5) The contractor will furnish all information and reports required by Executive 
Ord'ér.No. 11246 of 'September 24,1965, and by the rules, regulations,'•and..ord,ers Of 


• the, Secretary' of Labor,. or, pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his books, 
records, and .-accounts . by the contractingagency and the Secretary of Labor for purposes 
of investigation to ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders 
'(6) In the event of the contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination 
clauses of this contract or with any of such rules, regulations, or orders, this con-
tract may be cancelled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and the con-


• tractor may be. declared ineligible for further Government contracts in accordance 
 with procedures authorized in Executive Order No 11246 of September 24, 1965, and 


such other sanctions' may be imposed' and remedies invoked as provided in Executive, 
Order No 11246 of September 24 2 1965, or by rule, regulation, or order of the 
Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise provided by law 
'(7)' The contractor. will include the provisions of Paragraphs (1) through (7) in 
every subcontractor purchase.order unless exempted by rules, regulations, or orders 
oftheSecretary of Labor issued pursuant to Section 204 of Executive Order No, 11246.'' 
of September 24, 1965, so that such provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor 
or, vendor. ' The contractor will' take 'such action with respect to any subcontract or, 
purchase order as the contracting agency may direct as a means of enforcing such pro-
visions including sanctions for noncompliance: . Provided,, however, That in the event 
the contractor becomes involved in, or is .threatened with,, litigation with a sub-
contractor or vendor as a result of such direction by the contracting agency, the 
contractor may request the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the 
interests of the United States "
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Figure 10--Property map, Pyramid Mine, Churchill County, Nevada
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Figure2 .--Map of the Pyramid Nine, showing proposed exploration, 
Churchill County, Nevada
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MME Form 51	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
4	 July 1965
	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
U. S. Geological Survey 


EXPLORATIONCONTRACT 
(Short For—mT-


Docket	 Conmiodity	 (rrfr'1-. Nr	 County	 State 


OME .6:58	 Silver	
S 	 Churchill	 Nevada 


APR 8 1969	
27 


It is agreed


	


	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co...., Inc.., ae :corporation organized in 


the Sta.a of Washington 


whose mailing address is 114 C911ea Avenue, Cheney, Washington 99004 
hereinafter called the "Operator, as rollows: 


ARTICLE I. Authority and scope.--(a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d seas. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 	 641 - 646), consists of this' form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 


shall begin the work on or before


	


	 MAY 1 1969	 , and, subject to the provisions of Article 7 
(Date) 


and Exhibit A, shall complete the work Within 	 6	 months from the date of the contract. 


(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as speci-


fied in FaGhilkt A. The estimated total cost of the work is $ 17,000.00. The Government will con-


tribute .percent of the total fixed unit costs of the work" performed, not in excess of $ 1231750.00 
in accorhnce with the provisions of Articles Ii- and 5.,,' 


(c) Interest computation.--Simple interestt the rate of 8 .	 percent shall accrue from 
the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of royalty expires, 
or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights inland.--(a)The Operator represents arid undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


SE ANNEX I 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Lien Agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


SEE


 


ANNEX I







(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his right to 
the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing improve-
ments, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. The Opera-
tor shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest therein, nor 
permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and providing in 
the instrument' of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's right to a 
royalty on'production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true copies of such instrument shall be fur-
nished to the Government'. ...f . the Government's rights to royalty as provided in Article 6 have been terminated, 
the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become inapplicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be performed dili-
gently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and in compliance with 
State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. The Operator shall provide 
suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor to complete the work as speci-
fied in Article 1(a). 


(b) Government may inspect.--The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all phases of 
the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the work under the 
contract and production operations 'during the period that royalty is payable to the Government. The Operator 
shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE Ii. Contribution by the Government.--The Government will make its contribution on the basis of 
the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, 
subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled 
and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may withhold such sums as are necessary 
to protect its interests. To the extent that amounts in excess of fixed unit costs or in excess of the 
estimated total cost may be necessary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay 
such amounts for his own account without contribution by the Government. The Government will not contribute 
to the cost of any work performed prior to the date of this contract. The Government may make payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suitable' 
records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Government may have 
an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any obligation 
to pay royalties to the Government has 'terminated. The Government may inspect and audit said records and 
accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified publicaccountant. The Comptroller General of the 
United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall have access to 
and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of the Operator. 


(b) Monthly reports.--The Operator shall provide the Government with four copies of monthly reports in 
three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work performed; 


and
(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including adequate engi-


neering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken 
concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 
(c) Final report.--Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to con-


tribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with three copies of a final report (in addition 
to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering evaluation of the 
results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves resulting from such work, 
complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, and a summary of the work performed 
and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and documentary 
evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as two copies of smelter or con-
centrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and sale or other disposition of production. 


(e)' Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's reports, 
records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the Government 
may procure the preparation or completion of same with suitable attachments as an expense of the work to which 
the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers relating to 
insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.--(a) Certification.--If the Government considers that mineral or 
metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the exploration work, it 
shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final 
report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished.







(b) Royalty on production.--The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a roy-
alty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract or until the total net amount contributed by the Government is 
fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 
(including any. bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the 
form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions 
on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyer to a 
Farrier (not the Operator or producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the 'gross 
proceeds' as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator or producer are deductible in 
arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable 
form.


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, 
or used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production.--If any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the 


lapse of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used 
in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance if it is stockpiled), the Govern-
ment, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty 
on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the 
Government elects to require computation and . payment. If any production is used in integrated manufact-
uring or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, the Government's royalty on 
such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so 
used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 6(b)), the Operator hereby 
grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of minerals and 
metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim for 
royalty to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the 
royalty directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. 
If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator or producer. 


(g) No obligation to produce.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7 . Termination of the Government's Obligations.--(a) If the Government determines that 
operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not justified, the 
Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not thai 
performed; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 
(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 


the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:


(1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not 
performed when the notice was given, and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, in-
cluding the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the Govern-
inént under the contract. 
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(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 7 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article U. 


ARTICLE 8. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator or may be sent 
by certified mail addressed to the Operator.at his mailing address stated in this contract. If mailed, 
notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 9. Officials not to benefit.--No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 10. Nondiscrimination in Employment.--The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in em-
ployment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961, as amended 
and supplemented, are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract. 


ARTICLE 11. Disputes.--Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposd of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, who shall reduce his decision to 
writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
U. S. Geological Survey, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of receipt 
of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, a 
written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secretary or his 
duly authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be final and conclusive 
unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious or 
arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial 
evidence. 


The term "Director, U. S. Geological Survey," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE 12. Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation.--This contract, to the extent that 
it is of a character specified in the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (Ll U.S.C. 35)45), is subject to the following 
provisions and to all other provisions and exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements.--No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or per-
mit any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case may 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages.--In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, the Operator and any subcontractor res-
pnsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case of work done under con-
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for liquid-
ated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual laborer or 
mechanic employed in violation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, in the 
sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in excess of 
eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages 
required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages.--The U. S. Geological Survey may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Operator 
or subcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 13. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages.--The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to cntractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (Ii.O U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
874) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with thse regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary of 
Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 
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ARTICLE 14. Changes and added provisions.--


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


NEVADA RAWHIDE.MXHG (fl 16 INC, 
(Operator)	 4	 #1 


By /4€w J01j7h 
Ain& Director, U. • S. Geological SuMy 


certify that I am the 
(Name)


secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


•, who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
• (Name)


of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


ECORPORATE1 
LsLJ 


By 


Title
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING . 00. 9 INC. 


ONE-6658 


ANNEX  


The land including all rights pertaining thereto, referred 
to in Article 2 of the contract, 'consists of five () unpatented. lode 
mining claims in secs. 10 and 11, T. 14 N., R. 29 B e. 3, NDBM, Holy Cross 
(Terrell) mining district, Churchill County, Nevada. It is shown 
on Figure 1 entitled, 'Pvopsrty map, Pyramid Mine, Churchill County, 
Nevada,. attached and made part hereof. 


•	 ' The claims 'are recorded in the Office of the Churchill 
County Recorder, Fallon, Nevada, as follows: 


Book	 __ 


Anchor	 ,	 '	 14	 2 


Anchor No. 1	 ' 14	 "	 3. 


Happy sate	 14	 54 


91'







EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO .,$ INC. 


O6658 


X}IIEITA ..	 . 


The purpose of this project is to explore by diamond drilling 
from prepared surface sites for silver-bearing ore bodies in or near 
faults which cut volcanic rocks of Tertiary age. 	 .. 


General Provisions 


All drill holes shall be completed with dtandard MX core 
size or equivalent wire line size 


All drill holes shall be cased as necessary. The Government 
will not contribute to the cost of casing left in a hole at the 
Operator's request. 


Diamond drill core shall be stored in boxes identified by 
hole numbers with markers in. the core ssc±ons indicating the depths 
represented. 


Facilities shall be provided for recovering drill sludge, 
and such sludge shall be retained when drilling in significantly 
mineralized rod.  


All drill core shall be logged and significantly mineralized 
core shall be split and one split assayed. Whenever core recovery, is 
less than 60 perclnt, a split of the corresponding retained sludge 
shall be assayed separately. The remaining core shall be stored in 
suitable containers properly identified as to hole number and depth 


All splits of samples for assay. shall be analyzed for 
silver and gold.. 


True copies of assay certificates, copies of drill logs, 
and maps or sketches showing the work completed during the reporting 
period, the location and wt4th of all emples takefl, and the 
geological formations and structures traversed by the drill holes 
shall be furnished monthly to the Government... 	 . 


Stored samples shall be made avsitatlé. for Government 
Inspection and .possible use, and may be disposed ofw6th,prior 
Government approval. 	 .	 .







•	 The'Opeiator sha'll provide such supervision, labor, and 
technical services as may be required to perforzt the work in a 
satisfactory manner. 


The location, direction, and extent of each work Atom shall 
be subject to Gøvnnièt approval, 


The Government will not contribute to the costs of Incomplete 
4rtIjho]es,


escription of the Work 


The work shall consist of drilling 7 boles totalling 
•	 abôut. .H 1,200 feet. The approximate locations of the drill holes 


are shown on Figure 2 entitled, "Map of the Pyramid Mine, showing 
proposed exploration, Churchill County, Nevada," attached and made •	 part hereof.	 0 


The, hole number, approximate bearing, inclination, and 
•	 length of each hole are as follows: 	 S


Total Length Feet 
p.ie No. Bear Inclination (including-overburden driij 


•	 •	 •	 .1	 .	 NWO	 _35* 	 155. 


2	 N 64' W	 -60	 140 


N65W	 60	 . ••	 •'	 210 


•	 .	 4	 .	 •	 ••	 ••	 •	 •	
•	 '	


.	 210. 


S 60 N	 -400	 130 


6	 N 60 W	 -45'	 180 


7	 '90'	 175 


•	 •	 .	 .	 .


 


	


Estimated Costs of the Project	 • 
1/	 •	 . ,•	 .	 S 


• 	 .


 


Fixed Unit Costs	
• S.	 • 	


' 	 S	 • 	 . .	


••	


S 


Mobilization and demobilization 
one drill unit	 250.00 


• .	 Diamond drillingi.10.00/fobt •	 2/	 •	 ....' • 
1,200 feet @ 	 12,000.00 


0	 •	
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Budget and Finance's copy 


moving between sites and setting up atu rig, 
4	 @ $120.00/move $	 480.00 


Lost casing in completed holes, 	 . V 


100 feet	 $2.50/foot 250.00 


l'Supervisor, V 	 . 	 V 


.2 months	 $1,000/month .	 V
2,000.00 


1-Outside consultant, 
V.	 8 days f $75.00/day	 V 	


. 600.00 


•	 Perdiarn, outside consultant, 	 V 


V 	 8 days@ $16.00/day	 V 128.00 


Transportation for cuu1tsnt, 
V 	 , 	 450 miles @'$0.12--/mile 54.00 


Office and accounting expenses, 
V 	


V 	
2 months @ $50.00/month	 V 	 • 100.00	


V 	 V V 


Rental, one house trailer, including fuels' 
•	 V 	 2 months . 1 $l0.00/móntb 220.00	 V 


Rental, one pickup truck, inc1ud.ng gasoline, 
V 	


V 	


'V 	


2 months @ $150.00/month	 -	 V 300.00 


V 	 Cardbo**d core boxes, 
V 	


V 	


V 	


108	 $1.06/eah	 V


108100 


Sazuple .bage,	


V 	


V 


V 	


V 	


V 	


100	 .! 	
$0.10:/each	


V	
V 	


V 	


V 	


V 10.00 


V	


A ssaying for gold and silver,	 V


V 	


V 


V 	


V 	


100 a up1es @ $5.00/sample	 V 	 V 50	


V 


• 	 V 	 Total Estimated Cost of Project . •	 • •


• 	 • 	


• 	 .. 	


. 	 $179,000.00 


V	 Government participation @ 75%	


. . • . • . . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	


. 	 $12,750.00 


jJ


 


The	 ovarnment retains no equity In any of the equipment or materia	 used. 


Includes all costs whatsoever such as cementing and redrtlling, drill 


mud, additives, rea*ing and casing, supply and transportation of 


eater for drilling, delays for the convenience of the Operator, etc. 


V	


:
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EXHIBIT B 


N0NDISCRI1INATI0NIN'WL0	 ' 


(Section 202, Executive Order 11246, September 24, 1965) 


'!During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows: 


'(1) The contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant.for. 
employment because of race, creed, color, or national origin. The contractor.will 
take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees 
are treated during employment, without regard to their race, creed, color,or national. 
origin Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following employment, 
upgrading, demotion, or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or 
termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection for training, 
including apprenticeship The contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, avail-
able to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the con-' 
trac.tin'g officer setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause 
'(2) The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed 
by or on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin 
'(3) The contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with 
which he has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a 


• notice, to be provided by the agency contracting officer, advising the labor union, or 
workers' representative of the contractor's commitments under Section 202 of Executive 


•	 Order NO. 1.1246 of September 24, 1965, and' shall post copies of the notice in con- 
spicuous places available to. employees , and applicants for employment. 
'(4) The contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order No 11246 of 
September . 24, 1965, and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the 
Secretary of Labor 
'(5) The contractor will furnish all information and reports required by Executive 
Order.No. 11246 of September 24,1965, and by the rules, regulations,-.and orders of 
the Secretary of Labor,. or 'pursuant thereto, and will permit access to. his books,' 
records, and.'acëounts by the con tracting agency 'and the Secretary . of Labor for purposes 
of 'investigation" to' ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders. 
'(6) In the event of the contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination 
clauses of-this contract or. with any of such rules, regulations, or orders, this con- 
tract may be cancelled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and the con- 
tractor may be declared ineligible for further Government contracts in accordance 
with procedures authorized in Executive Order No 11246 of September 24, 1965, and 
such other -sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive 
Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, or by rule, regulation., or order of the 
'Secretary of Labor, 'or as otherwise provided by law.  
'(7) The contractor will include the provisions of Paragraphs (1) through (7) in 
every subcontractor purchàse.order unless exempted by rules, regulations, 9r.-orders 
of the Secretary of'Labor issued pursuant to Section 20.4 of Executive Order No, 11246,' 
of September24, 1965, so that such provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor 
or. vendor. 'The contractor will'take 'such action with respect.to any subcontract or, 
purchase order as' the contracting agency may direct as a means of enforcing such , pro-
viáions including sanctions for noncompliance: . Provided,. however, That in the event' 
thá äontractor becomes involved in, or is-threatened with,, litigation with a sub-
contractor or vendor 'as a result of such direction by the contracting agency, the 


• , contractor may request.the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the 
interests of the United States "
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Figure 10--Property map, Pyramid Mine, Churchill County, Nevada
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MME Form 51	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
July 1965	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


U. S. Geological Survey 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
(Short Form) 


Docket	 Commodity	 Contract No. 


alE


County	 State 


churctii 


It is agreed MR 8 19 69 	 between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


Co . Inc * 	 ct in 


whose mailing address is J'1,4	 Lir.e Aventle. Chny	 tcn 99,11% 
hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE I. Authority and scope.--(a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 61 - 646), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 


shall begin the work on or before MAY 1 1969	 , and, subject to the provisions of Article 7 
(Date) 


and Exhibit A, shall complete the work iithin 	 months from the date of the contract. 


(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon asspeci-


fied in mlibit A. The estimated total cost of the work is 	 The Government will con-


tribute Opercent of the total fixed unit costs of the work performed, not in excess of $ *2)i3OJO 
in accordance with the provisions of Articles Li. and 5. 


(c) Interest computation.--Simple interest at the rate of 	 percent shall accrue from 
the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of royalty expires, 
or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land. --(a)The Operator represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


ISM Ax—ax I 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if -the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Lien Agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


AZWZ Z	 -







(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his right to 
the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing improve-
ments, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. The Opera-
tor shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest therein, nor 
permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and providing in 
the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's right to a 
royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true copies of such instrument shall be fur-
nished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty as provided in Article 6 have been terminated, 
the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become inapplicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be performed dili-
gently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and in compliance with 
State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. The Operator shall provide 
suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor to complete the work as speci-
fied in Article 1(a). 


(b) Government may inspect.--The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all phases of 
the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the work under the 
contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to the Government. The Operator 
shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE 4• Contribution by the Government.--The Government will make its contribution on the basis of 
the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional, only, 
subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled 
and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may withhold such sums as are necessary 
to protect its interests. To the extent that amounts in excess of fixed unit costs or in excess of the 
estimated total cost may be necessary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay 
such amounts for his own account without contribution by the Government. Thr Government will not contribute 
to the cost of any work performed prior to the date of this contract. TheGovernment may make payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Government may have 
an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any obligation 
to pay royalties to the Government has termirated. The Government may inspect and audit said records and 
accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public-.accountant. The Comptroller General of the 
United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall have access to 
and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of the Operator. 


(b) Monthly reports.--The Operator shall provide the Government with four copies of monthly reports in 
three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work performed; 


and


(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including adequate engi-
neering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken 
concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 
(c) Final report.--Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to con-


tribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with three copies of a final report (in addition 
to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering evaluation of the 
results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves resulting from such work, 
complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, and a summary of the work performed 
and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and documentary 
evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as two copies of smelter or con-
centrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and sale or other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's reports, 
records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the Government 
may procure the preparation or completion of same with suitable attachments as an expense of the work to which 
the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers relating to 
insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.--(a) Certification. --If the Government considers that mineral or 
metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the exploration work, it 
shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final 
report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 
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(b) Royalty on production.--The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a roy-
alty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse.of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract or until the total net amount contributed by the Government is 
fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 
(including any. bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the 
form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions 
on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyer to a 
carrier (not the Operator or producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the 'gross 
proceeds' as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator or producer are deductible in 
arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable 
form.


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, 
or used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production. --If any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the 


lapse of. six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used 
in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance if it is stockpiled), the Govern-
ment, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty 
on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the 
Government elects to require computation and . payment. If any production is used in integrated manufact-
uring or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, the Government's royalty on 
such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so 
used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 6(b)), the Operator hereby 
grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of minerals and 
metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim for 
royalty to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the 
royalty directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. 
If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator or producer. 


(g) No obligation to produce.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to. buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7 . Termination of the Government's Obligations.--(a) If the Government determines that 
operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not justified, the 
Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not than 
performed; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 
(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 


the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon: 


: (1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of work no 
performed when the notice was given, and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, in-
cluding the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the Govern-
ment under the contract.







(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 7 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall, be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article U. 


ARTICLE 8. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator or may be sent 
by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If mailed, 
notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 9. Officials not to benefit.--No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 10. Nondiscrimination in Employment.--The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in em-
ployment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961, as amended 
and supplemented, are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract. 


ARTICLE 11. Disputes.--Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, who shall reduce his decision to 
writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
U. S. Geological Survey, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of receipt 
of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, a 
written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secretary or his 
duly authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be final and conclusive 
unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious or 
arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial 
evidence. 


The term "Director, U. S. Geological Survey.," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE 12. Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation.--This contract, to the extent that 
it is of a character specified in the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (41 U.S.C. 35-45), is subject to the following 
provisions and to all other provisions and exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements.--No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or per-
mit any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case mat' 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages.--In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, the Operator and any subcontractor res-
ponsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case of work done under con-
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for liquid-
ated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual laborer or 
mechanic employed in violation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, in the 
sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in excess of 
eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages 
required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages.--The U. S. Geological Survey may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Operator 
or ubcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 13. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages.--The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to crntractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (li.O U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
8714) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary of 
Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 
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ARTICLE iIi.. Changes and added provisions.--


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AIvRICA 
VAM	 MN C CO 


(operator) 


By 	 By  


	


cttflg	 egtca •Sur9ey 
Title


certify that I am the 
(Name)


secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
(Name)


of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.'


ECORPORATET1 
LSEAL J 
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•	 •	 EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


•	 ONE-6658 


ANNEX  


The land tnciu4tng all rights pertaining thereto, referred 
to in Article 2 of the contract, conalats of five () unpatented lode 
Mining claims in sees. 10 and 11, T. 14 N., R. 29 It., MDBM


*
Holy Cross 


(Terrell) mining district, Churchill County, Nevada. It is shown. 
on Pigure I entitled, "Property map, Pyramid Mine, Churchill County, 
Nevada," attached and made part hereof. 	 . 


The claims are recorded in the Office of the Churchill 
County Recorder, 'Fallon, Nevada, as follows: 


	


nehor •	 14	 • .	 2	 • 


Anchor No, 1.	 14.	 3. 


Happy Kate	 14	 54 


Pyramid	 24	 376 


•	 Pyramid fraction	 14	 416 


The Operator is owner of the claims under the terms of a 
Mining Deed dated October 25, 1967, from the former owner, 
Cosivea1tb Silver, Inc. A copy of the Mining Deed is incorporated 
herein by reference.







EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO. • INC. 


OM-6658 


EXHIBIT A 


The"purpose of this project is to explore by diamond drilling 
from prepared surface sites for silver—bearing ore bo4ies in or near 
faults which cut volcanic rocks. of Tertiary age. 


Gone ral !A 
•	 All drill holes shall be completed with standard NX core 


size or equivalent wire line sIze,	 - 


All drill holes shall be cased as necessary. The Government 
will not contribute to the cost ofcasing left in a hole. at the 
Operator's request. 


Dia*ond drill cots shall be stored In boxes identifIed by 
hole nuers with markers in the core sec4ona indicating the depths 
represented.	 .•• 


Facilities shall be provided for recovering drill sludge, 
and such sludge shall be retained when drilling in significantly 
mineralized rock. 


All drill core shall be logged and significantly mineralized 
•	 core shall be split and one split assayed. • Whenever tore recovery is 


less than 60 perct, a split of the corresponding retained sludge 
shell be assayed separately. The remaining core shell be stored in 
suitable containers properly identified as to hole.ntber and depth 


All splits of samples for assay shall be analyzed for 
silver and gold. 


True copies of assay certificates, copies of drill logs, 
and maps or sketches showing the work completed during the reporting 
period, the location and width of all samples taken, and the 
geological formations and structures traversed by the drill holes 
,shall be furnisbd i.outhly to the Covernn*ut. 


Stored samples shall be weds available for Government 
inspection and possible use, and may be disposed ewith prior 
Cove rument approval.







The Operator shall provide such supervision ,, labor, and 
t.chñtcal services as may be required to perform-the'erfore thi work in a 
satisfactory manner. 


The location, direction.-and extent of each workitern shall 
be subject to Covormant approval, 


The Covern*ent will not. contribute to the costs of Inconplete 
drill ho1s.


D.scrintion of the Work 


The work shall consist of drl1Lng 7 holes totalling 
:ab,out .: 1,200 feet. 'The approzisiate locations of the drill holes 
are shown on Figure 2 entitled, "Map of the Pyramid Mine, shoving 
proposed exploration, Churchill County, Nevada,' attached and made 
part hereof.	 = 


The hole nt**ber, approximate bearing, inclination, and 
length of each bole are as follows


Total Length Vset 
Ho Le Lo t Regrjn,	 Inglins ionjincluding overburden, d4iUa) 


1	 ' ' N5W	 -.35	 155 


2'	 'N	 ' W	 104
0 	 140 


3	 N 650 w	 60	 210 


4	 -900	 210 


5	 S60"W '	 -40	 130 


V 	


'V 6	 N 60 W	 ,	 45	 .180 


7	 ,	 -'	 V 	 -90	 ,	 V 	 175  


EptinatId 	 V 


• 	 V 	
V 	 1/	 V 	 ' 


Fixe Unit Costs 
V 


Mobilisation and demobilization 
one drill unit	 $ 250.00 


V 	 ,


 


Dimond drilling, '	 2/	 V V 


VV	


V 


.1 0 200 test.	 $0.00/foot ..	 V 	 12,000.00	 V 
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V


•	 S 	 Field Office's copy 


Moving between sites and setting up drill rig, 
4 moves 1# $120000/move $	 480.00 


Lost casing in completed holes, 
100 feet @ $2.50/foot 250.00 


2 months	 $1,000/month 2,000.00 


1-Outside consultant, 
8 days @ $15.00/4a'j	 •• 600.00 


Per diem, outside	 onaultnnt, 
8 days	 $16.00/day 128.00 


•	 Transportation for consultant, 
450 miles	 $0.12 /rjafte 54.00. 


Office and accounting expenses, 
2 mouths @ $50.00/month	 • 100.00 


Rental, one house trailer, including fuel, 
2 intba @ $110 .00/month 220.00 


Rntal, one pickup truck, including gasoline, 
2 months t $150.00/month 300.00 


Cardboard' core boxes, 
108 (	 $1.00/e0ch 108.00 


Sample bags, 
100 (	 $0.10 /each 10.00 


Assaying for gold and silver, 
100 samples @ $5.00/sample 500.00 


Total Estimated Cost of Project . W . . .	 . . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 $171000.00 


•	 Government participation	 75%	 . . . . .• .	 .	 .	 .	 •.	 .	 $12,750.00 


The Government retains no equity in any of the equipment or materials used. 


J	 Includes all costs whatsoever such as cementing and redrilling, drill 
•	 mud, additives, reaming and eaáiug, suppl y and transportation of 


water for drifling , delays for the convenience of the Operator, etc. 
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EXHIBIT B.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 


NONDISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT 


(Section 202, Executive Ordèr.1i246,September 24, 965) 


"During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows 


'(1) The contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for. 
employment because of race, creed, color' 	 national origin The contractor will 
take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees 
are treated during .empl.oyment,' without regard to their race, creed, color,or national. 
origin Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following employment, 
upgrading, demotion, or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or 
termination, rates ofpay or other forms of compensation, and selection for training, 
Including appenticeship. The contractor agrees to post in conspicuous pla .ces,.avail-
able to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the con-
tracting officer setting forth the provisions of this. nondiscrimination clause. 
'(2) The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed 
by or on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin 
'(3) The contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with 
which he has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a 
notice, to be provided by the agency contracting officer, advising the labor union or 
workers' representative of the contractor's commitments under Section 202 of Executive 
Order No 11246 of September 24, 1965, and shall post copies of the notice in con-
spicuous 'places available to employees, and applicants for employment.	 . . 
'(4) The contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order No 11246 of 
September . 24, 1965,. and of the rules, regulations,. and, relevant orders of the 
Secretary of. Labor.'  
'(5) The contractor will furnish all information and reports required by Executive 
Order. No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, and by the rules, regulations,' and orders of 
the Secretary of Labor, or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his books, 
records, and,.-accounts by the contracting agency and the Secretary of Labor for purposes 
of investigation to ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders 
1 (6) In the event of the contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination 
clauses of-this contract or.with any of such'rules, regulations, or orders, this con-
tract may be cancelled., terminated,' or suspended in whole or in part and the con-
tractor may be declared ineligible for further Government contracts in accordance 
with procedures' authorized in Executive Order No. 11246 of September '24, 1965, and 
such other-sanctions may be imposed' and remedies invoked as provided in Executive 
Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965 2, or by rule, .regulation., or order of the 
Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise provided by law. 
'(7) The contractor will include the provisions of Paragraphs (1) through (7) in 
every subcontract or purchase order unless exempted by rules, regulations, or orders 
of the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to Section 204 of Executive Order No. 11246 
of September24, 1965, so that such provisions will be binding upon'each subcontractor 
or, vendor. ' The contractor will'take 'such action with 'respect-to any subcontract or 
purchase order as' the' contracting agency 'may direct as a means of enforcing such pro- 
visions including sanctions for noncompliance: Provided,, however, That in the event 
the contractor becomes 'involved in, or is threatened with,, litigation with a sub-
contractor or vendor as a result of such direction by the contracting agency, the 
contractor may request.the United States to enter into such litigation.tp protect . the 


interests of the United States."
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Figure 10--Property map, Pyramid Mine, Churchill County, Nevada
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Extra copy for Field Office 


.	 S 
MME Form 51	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
July 1965	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


U. S. Geological Survey 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 


(Short Form) 


Docket	 Commodity	 Contract No.	 County	 State 


CME 46X CrU1 


It is agreed	 UPT 8	 between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government .," and 


;4Wda 90W4144 MA13,101 C. 	 i.crperat&an	 t	 i 


t .*t* d 


whose mailing address Is _flC	 tJi	 tarton  
hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE I. Authority and scope. --(a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d seas. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 641 - 646), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 


shall begin the work on or before MAY 1 1969	 , and, subject to the provisions of Article 7 
(Date) 


and Exhibit A, shall complete the work Within 	 61	 months from the date of the contract. 


(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as speci-


fied iniibit A. The estimated total cost of the work is	 The Government will con-


tributepercent of the total fixed unit costs of the work performed, not in excess of $__________ 
in accordance with the provisions of Articles Ll and 5. 


(c) Interest computation.--Simple interest at the rate of 8 14' percent shall accrue from 
the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of royalty expires, 
or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) TheOperator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land. --(a)The Operator represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly descries the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Lien Agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 
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(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his right to 
the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing improve-
ments, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. The Opera-
tor shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest therein, nor 
permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and providing In 
the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's right to a 
royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true copies of such instrument shall be fur-
nished to the Government. If . the Government's rights to royalty as provided in Article 6 have been terminated, 
the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become inapplicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be performed dili-
gently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and in compliance with 
State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. The Operator shall provide 
suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor to complete the work as speci-
fied in Article 1(a). 


(b) Government may inspect.--The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all phases of 
the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the work under the 
contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to the Government. The Operator 
shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for such inspections. 	 - 


ARTICLE 4. Contribution by the Government. --The Government will make its contribution on the basis of 
the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, 
subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled 
and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may withhold such sums as are necessary 
to protect its Interests. To the extent that amounts in excess of fixed unit costs or in excess of the 
estimated total cost may be necessary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay 
such amounts for his own account without contribution by the Government. The Government will not contribute 
to the cost of any work performed prior to the date of this contract. The Government may make payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Government may have 
an Interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any obligation 
to pay royalties to the Government has termirated. The Government may inspect and audit said records and 
accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified publicaccountant. The Comptroller General of the 
United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall have access to 
and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of the Operator. 


(b) Monthly reports.--The Operator shall provide the Government with four copies of monthly reports in 
three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work performed; 


and


(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including adequate engi -
neering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken 
concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and. (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 
(c) Final report.--Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to con-


tribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with three copies of a final report (in addition 
to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering evaluation of the 
results of the work per 	 under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves resulting from such work, 
complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, and a summary of the work performed 
and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and documentary 
evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as two copies of smelter or con-
centrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and sale or other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's reports, 
records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the Government 
may procure the preparation or completion of same with suitable attachments as an expense of the work to which 
the Operator shall contribute.' The Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers relating to 
insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.--(a) Certification.--If the Government considers that mineral or 
metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the exploration work, it 
shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final 
report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 
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(b) Royalty on production.--The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-


tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a roy-
alty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest,-whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date, of the contract or until the tbtal net amount contributed by the Government is 
fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in' the 
form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions 
on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyer to a 
carrier (not the Operator or producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the 'gross 
proceeds' as 'that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator or producer are deductible in 
arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smeltin& 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable 
form.


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, 
or used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production.--If any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the 


lapse of six' months from ,the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used 
in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance if it is stockpiled), the Govern-
ment, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty, 
on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the 
Government elects to require computation and. payment. If any production is used in integrated manufact-
uring or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, the Government's royalty on 
such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so, 
used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 6(b)), the Operator hereby 
grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of minerals and 
metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim for 
royalty to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the 
royalty directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. 
If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator or producer. 


(g) No obligation to produce.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any obliga-
tibn on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to buy.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7. Termination of the Government's Obligations.--(a) If the Government determines that 
operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not justified, the 
Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not than 
performed; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 
(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 


the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:


(1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not 
performed when the notice was given, and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting.  


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, in-
cluding the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the Govern-
ment under the contract.







(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 7 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article U. 


ARTICLE 8. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator or may be sent 
by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If mailed, 
notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 9. Officials not to benefit.--No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 10. Nondiscrimination in Employment.--The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in em-
ployment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961, as amended 
and supplemented, are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract. 


ARTICLE 11. Disputes.--Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, who shall reduce his decision to 
writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
U. S. Geological Survey, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of receipt 
of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, a 
written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secretary or his 
duly authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be final and conclusive 
unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious or 
arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial 
evidence. 


The term "Director, U. S. Geological Survey," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE 12. Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation.--This contract, to the extent that 
it is of a character specified in the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act ( 1 1 U.S.C. 3545), is subject to the following 
provisions and to all other provisions and exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements.--No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or per-
mit any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case may: 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages.--In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, the Operator and any subcontractor res-
ponsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case of work done under con-
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for liquid-
ated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual laborer or 
mechanic employed in violation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, in the 
sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in excess of 
eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages 
required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages.--The U. S. Geological Survey may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Operator 
or subcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 13. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages.--The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to cntractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (40 U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
874) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary of 
Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions.
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ARTICLE 14. Changes and added provisions.--


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
tVAUi ZAMM, MINIMC(1 


(Operator) 


By 	 By ./%iiZIL


	


1	 Sv.y 
Title	 -


certify that I am the 
(Name)


secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
(Name)


of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


ECORPOBATE1 
LSEAL J 


$


5







ANNEX 


•	 The land including all rights pertaining thereto, referred 
to in Article 2 of the contract, consists of five c unpatented lode 
aining clams in secs. 10 and 11 0 T. 14 N., L 29 E., MD)3M 0 Ilo].y Cross 
(Terrell) mining district,, Churchill County, NSv*da. It is sh own 
on Figure I entitled, "Property asp, Pyrsaid Mine, Churchill County, 
Nevada * " attached and *ad* part hereof. 


The claims are ricordsd in the Office of the Churchill 
County *ecorder, Fallon, Nevada,, as follows 


Him 


Anchor	 14	 2 


Anchor So ' 1	 .14	 3 


Sappy- at.	 14	 54 


pyramid	 24	 376 


Pyranid fraction	 14	 .. 416 


The Operator is owner of the clstzs under the térns of a 
Mining Deed . dated October 23, 1967, fre the former owner, 
Constonvesith Silver, Inc A copy of the Mining Deed is incorporate-i 
herein by reference.	 .	 .







1XPLORATI00 CONTRACT 
NEVAM RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


OfE6658 


IXkiThfl A 


The purpose of this project is to explore by-diamond drilling 
from prepared surface sites for silver-bearing ore bodies in or near 
faults which cut volcanic racks of Tertiary age-*, 


Central Provistcn* 


Al  drill bol*e shall be completed with standard NX core 
size or equivalent wire line 3*5equipment. 


All drill holes shall bt tased as necessary. The Government 
will not contribute to th* cost of casing left in a hole at the 
Operator's request.	 0 


Diaaoud drill core shall be stored In boxes identified by 
bole numbers with markers in the core sections indicating the depths 
represented 


Pactitties shall be provided for recovering drill sludge, 
and such slu4* shall be retained when drilling in significantly 
mineralized rock. 


All drill core shall be logged and significantly mineralized 
core shall he split md one split usayed. Whenever core recovery is 
less than 60 perca*t, a split of the corresponding retained sludge 
shall be assayed separately. The remaining core shall be stored in 
suitable containers properly identifted as to hole number and depth 


LII splits-of samples for assay shall be analyzed for 	 - 
silver-and gold.. 


This copies of assay certificates, copies of drill logs, 
and maps or sketches showing the work completed during the reporting 
period, the location and width of all samples taken, and the 
geological formations and structures traversed by the drill holes 
shall be furnished monthly to the Government. 


Stored samples shall be made available for Governisent 
Inspection and possible use, and may be disposed awith prior 
Government approval.







.	 . 


The Operator shall provih* a ach. mupsrvieto*, labor, and 
tecirnical services as ay be required to perform the work in a 
8atisiactory **nz*T 


The location, direction, and extent of each . WOtkttei shall 
be subject to Goveruent approval. 


The Governnt will not cOntribute to the costs of incomplete 
drill hoFes.


Deseriptignof the Work 


The york shall consist of drilling 7 holee totalling 
about	 1200 feet. The approxi*te locations of the drill boles 
us shown on Figure 2 entitled, "Map of the Pyra*i.d N.th., showing 
proposed exploration, Churchill County, Nevada )" attached and nad* 
part hereof. 


The bole number, approzitiate bearing, i*.cUnation, and 
length of each bole are as follows


Total Lonth Feet 
jc1u4ini oer don, 44U.i) 


•	 .	 j:•	 N65'W	 *.35•	 155 
-	


2	 N 65 W	 60.	 140 


3	 N 65' W	 60'	 . 210 


4.	 90'	 210 


3 60 W	 -40'	 . 130 


6	 N 60' W  


7	 900	 175 


Eatimatod Cos ts -of 


Fixed Unit Costs 
•	 If 


Mobilization and dauobflisaUon 


	


drtll unit	 •	 .	 .	 .	 .•• .	 $	 250.00 


	


Diamond drilling.,	 V	 .	 . .	 .	 .•	 •. . 
1,200 feet * $10.001foot	 12,000.00 


2







Extra copy for Field Office 


.	 S 


Moving betv*en sites and setting up-drill rig, 
4 moves @ $1201001ove $	 480.00 


Lost casing in copisttd boles,	 - 
100 feet Q $2.50/foot 250.00 


3Supez.visor, 
2mouth* Q $1,000/month 2000.00 


10ut*ide consultant, 
• days @ $73.00/day 600.00 


Per diem * outside consultant:, 
8 days • $16.0O/4*y 128.00 


Transportation for consultant. 
450 mites @ $0.12 mile 54.00 


Office and accounting expenses, 
•	 2 months @ $50.00/month	 •• 100.00 


Rental, one house trafler, including fuel, 
2 months	 $110.00/month 220.00 


•	 Rental, one pickup truck., including gasoline, 
2 months e $150.00/month 	 • 300.00 


•	 Cardbe*,d core boxes,' 
108	 $1.00/each 108.00 


Saisple bags, 
100	 $0.10 /each 10000 


Assaying for gold and silver, 
100 samples	 $5 .00/sample 500 


Total Estimated Cost of Project . . . . . . .. .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 $175,000.00 


Goernmsut participation @ YSZ	 .. • • • .. •. . •.	 •	 .	 .	 ,	 $12,750.00 


j/	 The Govsrnmoe,t retains no equity in any of the equipment or materials used 


V	 Thtludea all costs wbatsoovr such as cem.ntiig and redrilltng, drill 
•	 :	 mud, additives, reaming and easing, supply and transportation of 


water for drifling, delays for the consnience of the Operator, etc. 


•	 •••'	 :.3
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UNITED STATES DEPARTLENT OF TIE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


..
o-6658 
(Silver) 


Figure 0 --Property ap, Pyramid Nine, Chuchill County, Nevada







PYRAMID MIME
Holy Cross (Terrell) Mining District


Churchill County, Nevada 


By
Edmond F • Lawrence
Mining Geologist
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PYRAMID Irn4E 
•	 Holy Cross (Terrell) Miiing District 


I
Churchill County, Nevada 


By 


..I
 


Edmond F. Lawrence 
Mining Geologist 


I	 ,. 


I The Pyramid mine is'-located in the Holy Cross (Terrell) Mining District, 


I


Churchill county, Nevada, approximately 25 miles south of Fallon, the county 


seat. It. lies on the northern slope of The Terrill Mountains, th in th e 1/ 7 
Iboundaries of the Walker River Indian Reservation, and three miles west of 


I


Camp Terrell. The property is n an area of low to moderate relief, and may 


be reached by 20 miles of paved highway and 5 miles of good dirt roads. Water 


I is scarce, but probably can be obtained by drilling on the flat below the 


•	 mine • The winters are mild in this area, and drilling and mining operations 


may continued the year-round. 


The writer made no effort to check the validity of the mining claims 


belonging to the Nevada Rawhide Mining Company. Beóause 'of previous work for 


other clients in the area, the writer obtained written permission from all 


parties concerned before proceeding with the work. 


GEOLOGY 


The Pyramid Mine is underlained by tuffaceous rocks consisting of both 


water-lain and air-lain tuffs, with at least two ash-flows cooling units. 


These are the'same units described by Lawrence (1967) in the Calico area 


6 miles to the south • These tuffs have been intruded by andesite plugs, 


dikes, and sills(Plate 1) similar to those in the Calico area. The so-called 


lavender rhyolite of Schrader (1947) is an alteration halo 'around the andesite 


intrusives, and serves as a guide to buried' intrusives. The andesite varies
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in texture, composition, and color, but usually have some euhedral phenocrysts 


of plagioclase,. 


At the mouth of the canyon approximately one mile north of the Pyramid 


Mine, diorite occurs beneath the tuffaceous rocks, and extends for about 


two miles along the front of the range. This diorite contains considerable 


pyrite in the southernmost outcrop in the canyon below the mine • This diorite 


probably extends under the Pyramid mine area, and may provide a good explora-


tion target. No sediments have been observed to date in this area, but are 


probably present under at least part of the area. 


The Pyramid Mine occurs within the Walker Lane fault zone. At least 


one set of faults in the mine area is related to movement along the Walker 


Lane, and probably the intrusives and mineralization are related to activity. 


along this zone. 


The veins in the Pyramid Mine strike N 15-60 0E, usually with a south-


easterly dip, with another system of veins striking due north to N lO°J and 


dipping at an high angle, usually easterly, (Plate 2). These veins have been 


cut by an east-west fault and several northwestly faults, all with only minor 


displacement.


INRALIZATIc 


The veins varies in width froin a few inches to six feet, with some wider 


zones in ore-shoots. The gangue is usually quartz with minor calcite. Stringers 


of high-grade ore occur in wide gouge zone along the structures, with the 


gouge being silicifiedin places. These areas are usually ore. 


These veins contain gold, silver, lead, copper, zinc, nickel, and manganese, 


occurring as cerargyrite, argentite (acanthite), galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, 


• malachite, and rhodochrosite, (Schrader, 197). 


Schrader describes the various mines in the district, but does not give
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a detail account of the Pyramid mine. He states that the highest grade ore 


occurs near the andesite contact in the tuff, but the best and most extensive 


veins lies in the an_des ite,, (Schrader, 1947). 


Mapping by the writer in the area surrounding Camp Terrell has shown 


a spatial, if not genetic, relationship between the andesite intrusives 


and the mineralization • There appears to be numerous andesitic intrusives 


in this area, possibly due to a dike-swarm beneath the area. If this should 


I
be the case, then exploration in the andesite-diorite might be profitable, 


and such exploration should be considered in any drilling program in the area. 


These same relationships are seen in several of the bonanza silver camps of 


Nevada.


RECONMENDATIS 


It is recommended that the following drilling program be considered 


by Nevada Rawhide Mining Company, possibly in cooperation with the Office 


of Mineral Exploration. The holes are not listed in any definite priority, 


but it is strongly recommended that any drilling program should seriously 


consider at least one deep hole to the andesite-diorite contact. These pro-


posed holes are shown on Plate 1, and are also shown in cross-section on 


Plates 5 - 10. These latter plates show the intersecting structures that 


would be cut by each hole • The assay. map, (Plate 4) and underground geologic 


map (Plate 2) show the ore-shoots that have been mined by previous operators. 


The writer took samples in present faces as well as stops pillars, and are 


shown on the assay map as the "CT" series. 


10 Inclined, -350 , 155 feet, collar at 11836 9 . To check the intersection 


of No. 1 and No. 2 veins for a possible ore-shoot. N 65°I,i 


2. Inclined, -600 , 140 feet, N 650W, collar at 4848 9 . To cut No.1 


and No. 5 veins.







August 1, 1968 Reno, Nevada
g. Geologist 
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3. Inclined, _600, N 650vI9 2109 . To check the intersection of No. 1 and No. 2 


veins on the 195-foot level. Collar at 14838'. 


Li.. Vertical, 210', collar at 14838'. To check No. 5 and No. 1 veins 


5. Inclined, .400, S 60°'1, 120 0 , collar at 11814' • To check the intersection 


of two veins north of 1E drift on the 95-foot level. Necessary to drill 


rather than drift as mine is not presently equipped. This is not develop-


ment work. 


6.	 Inclined, -450 , N 60°r,1, 180 9 , collar at 14808' •	 To check area north of 


east-'west fault at No. 1, 2 9 3, and 4 veins, and the rake of the present


ore-shoot. 


7. Vertical, 170', collar at 14814' • To check No. 4 vein and the area 


below the intersection of No. 1 vein with another weakly mineralized 


structure that appears in No. Li. adit. 


8 • Extend No • 7 drill hole to a total depth of 614 feet, to check the 


contact of the andesite, tuff, and diorite at depth. Some geophysical 


data indicate . a possible mineralized zone in the diorite • There is a 


possibility of a disseminated-type deposit below, with some possibility 


of silver mineralization of higher grade at depth associated with the 


andesite. Camp Terrell has never been fully explored, with only small 


high-grading operations in the past. 
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I Miwral Assay Office, jue., .'SSAV 


ASSA Y ERS & CHEMISTS i 
U	 E. S. GATES, JR., MGR ev	 . r.  .	 n • 


f3(.	 27	 MINA. 1FVAUA	 8;'	 '	 C/O 42	 -	 ..c TE h.	 ;	 /.-, 1968 
PHONE: MINA 301 


I
...	 •	 E	 •i44 ,	 . .. '.v.	 ;.. 


F.erio,	 - 


I


WE HERi	 SUBMIT ii-	 R	 l,L."	 -. J	 .fF FOt	 MG S*MPt 


)ffic'u -•,:	 -	 € '-	 I i:'.vr 


2	 I I -d iraC2 c-.J 
7	 4 3


I
- 	 4	 (\L	


: 


27,Q4/:	 .T -	 21:  
-	 27,J5 6	 9 
•	 -	 -.j	 .-	 -	 r- I-. 7	 1 . 1	 -- -	 •	 --


I:V'	 -.	 'r ''	 •. . .-
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Mineral Assay Office, Inc. 
ASSAYERS & CHEMISTS 


E.S. GATES. JR., MGR.	 Nevada Rawhide Mining Co. 
P.O. BOX 275 MINA, NEVADA 89422	 * do Mr. E. F. Lawrence 
PHONE: MINA 301	 P.O. Box 8044, Univ. Sta. 


Reno, Nevada 
WE HEREBY SUBMIT THE RESULTS OF ASSAYS MADE ON THE FOLLOWING SAMPLES: 


Office	 Sample	 Gold 
Number	 Mark	 Oz./Ton


ASSAY CERTIFICATE 


July26 1198 


Silver 
Oz. /Ton 


27 9 050 cr-io 36" Trace 9.24 
27,051 CT-11 36" Trace 6.04-. 
27 9 052 T-12 96 Level	 60" Trace Nil 
27,053 CT-13 12" Adit Level 0.005 2.11 
27 9 054 CT-14 24" Adit Level 0101 13.47 
27,055 CT-15 36" Vert. Trace 0.82 
27,056 CT-16 26" Trace 0.74 
27,057 CI'-17 44" Trace 0.42 
27 9 058 cT-18 14" #4 Vein Trace 2.38


By - - -----	 - -	 -r---. .---------
As sayer 
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jamimtod or made aahlaUaa vith the Qb7metum dipping 60° to the	 theet 


Cid.b10 particala of the	 are said to carry or the mat of rABI Gh r 


abamt L© to the tOM in GiIvOre This to eeitie11y to f th	 1tot 3Ao ft1t'd 


eei odig frem the 10 to the UOr$cet points in f rcm the tuiei pot& 


Jwit beyond the fi1ted osetion 6 inchoo of the vein is iaId to ovora 1& to th 


Am md at the 	 foot point uham the vein is 5 feet wide ad hao a good tzM 


hangLag wall It ear.-too a fair body of 075 oro and In the right drift beyo&1 


this p1ce io a fair body of 15 oreo At about 5 ,50 feet in from the pertal a I 


wido otringer in the rhyolite was said to be very rich In both	 eid odlwyo 


Let Hope i1ae 


The Laet Mope mim is nearly & mile eouth—mouthweet of Tere119 a14 € 


ef 3,050 foot. Xt to ct an otwtsr1y vein that dive southorly 


of fict ad.te necw itc contact with the averiyiAg whito rhylite ed io 


to the depth of 130 feet by a 50 0 so-titherly theline sZft	 as the QFOen ekaft 


with drifto and lateral on the 50 and 100400t 1evo1 	 At the to of visit i


the QWqWW wao dejmg dv1eient wrk D fi which it had ahippod 7 tono of 


a1 eoveiai to of low-grade are 1y on the d. SMO of no WO Az 


eald to be wry te& od to Ym oweral drO oam@aa in sil 


to the







Als	 lot of i1io	 gold	 or	 h1pp
AD 


in 1921	
fr U 7 


I Min. ies. ft
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Jwp ide 


Th Jp aiRe is about 1 . 3/4 i1to	 t of T rr11 at an alevatimof 310 
ft, It ' a QmOdby HQrrY Davis Loa Angelo@, It is on a 9fOO '4, sjii or


 
lode con1poj of RWW 	 quartg Ctrj5jgGp&. The lodedpa t*eely 
in zUt ered and crushed andejt e near its cor,ae, with fl'o)jj,€i 0 It hac a 
xtt of 700 £eot 0 &vora1 dmmx shallow opemizAgs mado In the Lode WV said 


trnire prothacj ii ton of	 ere valu	 it $1.958. 


liZLZi3ld iiio 


The iinfjeId mine Opened by a 100. fot southerly inclingd chaft an 
vein ae the Last Hope ei Terrell mineg Vag said to have eMppe 60o north of 
grade ore s sQae ra,nigij 600 Ouneft silver and 920 in gold to the on0 The vain jg 
4 feet wide It le in srdejte amd the ore is notjy uulphjde in the dcope' 
of th d mina.


Darr 


The	 mine 14 iJ.ee soixthwe. of Terrell io In 0. 2fot via that dips 6^0 
east, in rhr01jf,e, It. is opened mainly by a 40. -foot zhaft and lo eai to hav€ eie 
& iitt.ie ore thet. r&i,. 912 to the t 0 The footsfl rock cont


ain-9 many Otij 
parallel Witb


Cripple Queen ( Martini) iiiie 
The Crip1e Q90em or Martini mine 9 ovned by Y jmartini i about V1 oi' rnile	 from Terrell and 'D 400 foet Kthor1 b eiaij at &a elevation off 


5 8 6M feet It Le eeterly f ion the Loia EaJAGG The property camprlsaae 


groap of 7 clajgj. It ja an wide .nea1j 	 ae dipping60
0


 
thO front andesitis and othc vo1enj roeLtc that ce to fo the otho. t*10 off 
ado=' plift0 The	 er	 a	 foct wide vein that	 oj 
Sidorable 22 Ore. 	 :L13 epd mainly by a	 adit wel d,rjv 
Of which the latter half	 tho eo diaofly
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Black Butte mine I I I I I I, I I. I I. 'I I I I, I I I I I I
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I.	 ore iAL rzt^ lrvlls are mainly p811c	 and pyrioiuite that hiv M.pl aued the 


I
rhyolite Q The asotited or Cangue mine rals ar	 grained aiuca am 


iron -Oxidts. Some of the deposit which is oat1y of the pyro1eito phase tbeudh 


Ifiriy ftr i very z-gained aromeeous and contains uifoiy ditd 


I
.intd,o p&rticlos of speaulaAto. ""be batter grdee of the dpoit contain tabular 


I)xiias of fairly pure hard pailomalane an inch am e b].f or sore In thicee A txordiag to e later o	 .tion nd report	 the greatet depth attained 


I	 / ? rthe J T U0' 3uIi 11,.O Pt. I, 


in the orking'i iA 6 feet. Whe oxid	 robablr extend to a depth of 25 feet. The


I


largeet vorkable ore body vdAch 1,9 O Peet 1on nd from 5 o 8 foot wLdo 


estimated to contain 10 or	 gneie and more than 20% o f i1ie	 the zano as & 


I
!ioe s w9ti-na ted to cortjrt5(OO to 1O(XX) tr	 f tteri1 that vi11 rs.r 


I,	 5 peeflt to 13 cerct of Manganvae. T ieriai n. be concentrated to high-


grade prodct0	 Th	 poit i&r th- a ociated with m-ariSguifevolls gilwep veiw 


I
but	 raront iieril frc'n wh inh	 rnes oxidun were derived is not kvqvn.0 


I


Lake View mine


to Lake `710w mine, onod by the Lake View Mining CcapwW .3 (?) mil,00 soh 01? 


I
Terrell .9 is or. a 2k-foot \roii In Meito, of which 1 foot avoragea at Sp to the 


I	 to the valuee being n.rly all in silver with uzraU valeo in gold Md copper, Thi? 
i 6 thoug 9 ght to be on th o veifl as the Loiw and ftatAa ainoa, 


IW C ure-hill Coo gagle ,,Mar. 28,, 1914 


LzchQ.r proepec 


The Anchor proipet w b e In . worked in 191 by Darr Tiiaon 1oo	 a 


had made to wtnil snt of
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Office of Minerals Exploration 
345 Middlefield Road


Menlo Park, California 94025


May 30, 1973


AVPICL&L
COPY 


Ju1'I 1 1973 


IZITIjj 


Mr. Robert E. Gee 
President 
Silver Arrow Mining Co., Inc. 
Rt. 1, Box 24 
Cheney, Washington 99004 


Re: ONE-6658 (Silver) 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 
Pyramid Nine 
Churchill County, Nevada 


Dear Mr. Gee: 


Thank you for your letter of May 25, 1973, containing a report on the results 
of exploratory drilling at the Pyautid. Mine accomplished by Nevada Rawhide 
Mining Co., Inc. 


As you are probably aware, an ONE contract for exploration of the Pyramid Mine 
was . approved by the Government and sent to Nevada Rawhide laming Co • in April 
1969. This proposed contract was returned unsigned, however, and Mr. Clarence 
Davis, president of the company, stated that they were going ahead with the 
exploration at their own expense. We are pleased that the work met with some 
success.  


If you wish to make a new application you may do so by filing a new E Form 40 
and furnishing the information requested in the application form pertinent to 
your new proposal. This information should include new bank letters, dated 
within 90 days of the filing date of the new application, a copy of your lease 
with five copies of Lien and Subordination Agreements signed by the owners, a 
map showing the proposed location of the 'new exploration, new cost data in-
cluding bids by three drilling contractors and/or mining or bulldozing con-
tractors for the proposed work, and any other new information available. Back-
ground data contained in the previous application need not be repeated. 


In answer to your last question, funds are extremely limited at this time 
and only the most favorable proposals can be considered. Submittal of the







S 


information outlined above should not be construed as a conimitment by the 
Government that a contract will be offered


Sincerely. yours, 


H. K. Stager 
Field Officer 
O, Region II







Silver Arrow Mining C. , Inc. 
fit. I:, Box 24 
Cheney,	 sh. 99004
Nay 25 9 1973 


United States DeD't •of the Interior 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
343 Nid.dlefield Road 
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025 


Attn: Mr. Stager 


Dear 14r. Stager: 


I oi.,id like to have informtion in. re•rsto the 
possibility of an O.NT.E. exploration loan for a silver 
prospect. The property has pre viously been a. pproved 
by your office, R. E. 0ME 5? ( silver) Nevada Rawhide 
M'Inin g Co. Inc., Pyramid. Mine, Churchill County, Nevada. 


Since then Nevada ...wh	 d id.e Co. hs conucted a	 naIl 
four hole d	 r rill por r i	 u the reslts or which I enclose. 
for whtever interest, if any,	 ey miht he to .y'-u. 


!e have recently acqui.rred a t .ienty-five year lease, on 
this property and are very definitely interested in 
ex ploring it 'further. Are there funds available and if 
so what mu.t we do to make application?	 S 


Sincerely, .	 . 


(:;J 


Robert E. ' Gee, President 
Silver Arrow Mining Co. Inc. 


b'closu'es	 (3)
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RE3ULT33 Ui C)1E iXPIA)RATO1Y DRILLING 
AT THE' 


P1LRALLID iI14E, 
TERiILL I•ttIIING DISTRICT, CHURCHILL COUNTY, NEVADA,, 


131 
BE1111W YORK, It. E. No, 161 


Prepared for 
Nevada Rawhide Iiining Company,. mc, 


Cheney, Washington. 9900)4 


The :y	 :L ranu Hine is in toCie Terrill Nountains, i'errifl 
LLning Distric, niproximately ; miles southerly from Fallen, 


' rada. The brass can monuient of the Pui 'lic Land Surve r for 
he ; corner between sections 10 and 11, T. 1)4 N 0 ; R0 29 E,, 


is ap roximately 800 iee easterly of the rincial 
mine rorkins. This relationship is shoiin along with other data 
on the companying map. The property, apparently, is within the 
4'a1ker River Indian Reservation. 


Thewrite.- did not inves biate the mining claims held or 
befl. i' acoui ca b'S, the llevada	 hide aninj Con any no did he 
search out or tie by urvey an,r monuments marking the boundaries 
oi.' such r-tinin claims. Rather, he relied imon Mr. Pete 1'b, 
!allon, I 1evaa, to - 1nort hi.n' the po.itin of the minivir 


flL)LGY 


The nine workin,rn examined are in andesite that appears .o be 
•	 intrusive into tfaceous rocks. Drill Holes 1 trough 14 ., recently 


drilled are all within andesite, also. Mineral deposition occurs 
•	 a1on several sets of shear zones, one striking northeasterly and 


dipping to the southeast, another striIdn c about north-south and 
dipping stecoly to the east; There is some evidence that the, 


•	 mineralization is genetically related to the same source as is 
the 2ndeslte intrusixre rYtSS, 


	


•	 = NIkERALIZATIOii 


This area has received the .aention of prospecors and 
minors, in.ennittent1y, over a . period of many years and some 


• 	
0 	 7roduction of gold silver ore is re?orted from the 1srai 


i1th, Jeveral sets of veins have been sxplored br . underound 
methods and some stoinq done (see lork report of flay 23, 1u9). 


	


0 .2 "fl(I O	 , . .h3 nOiz.fl-aoi. b'	 I Li 1 5 2uCe .LJ iO iiL
eist and area:sociaL.ed with card, siliceous ., outcrDps E.1sere 
1 ii I	 no ', ii c	 ' rc'Y in ir rc	 nf r	 - cf i	 c	 I I 


' O 0i	 1 
filled vein, contains but minor amounts o quartz and calcite. 


0	 Netalhic minerals ar galena, sphalerite, and pyrite, with. 
O 0	 traces of chalcopyrite, or the oxide rodus of tuice minerals. 


O	 •	 ilver, aparent1y, is associabed with bhee mQballic minerals. 
Vein Ho, 1 strikes N. )4O E, and dips 32 to 2 	 to the sotheast. 


•	 An inclined shaft has been sunk on this vein	 inclined 
•	 •	 depth of about 170 foot, and work uonc a scveral hori:ons 


and 95 levels). Since this Ven i i	 .1apncar to cc ne main ore 
•	 structure so far explored, drii1in was diroc;ed to:ard the







S. 
investigation of this structure at depth below the mine workings. 


EXPLUILATOjrC JJh.ILLING 


plorator:! driliinr was done iiith a "down-the-hole" 
(nersell- . iand. Drill-master) hammer--drill that cut a 
diameter hole and recovered he sample as drill cuttings. 
Its p eri'orance vas e::ceilent and sample recovery complete. 


T:o vertical drill holes, hole o, ito a. doth o.-L' 20 
feet and hole ho 2 to a dth of 2235 feet vera drilled, and 
5i')1C3 taken	 or.ie ox	 e sa;Aes were ta::en over a depth 
interval of 10 feet, others over feet. 	 iays of all samples
fro:a holes No 1 am'. h, 2 showd near "nil" values ( ass a;is 
of a trace in gibid and less than one once in silver per con). 
The position of these holes is shown on the accornpan4ng map. 
They both penetrated the, projected e:tension of the iO 0 1 Vein 
and the ho 0 . 2 hole was aimed at the projected intersection of 
the i'. 3 Vcin with the N, 1 Vein, 


Two. inclined drill h s, ole	 hole ho. 3. and Hole 1 ,10 0. ), were
drilled from a setup' near the position of Hole ho. 2. Holes 
No.3 and No, ) were inclined at 	 degrees and bointed to cut
across the projected vein stu.curcs, hole L;o, 3 o he northwest 
J.


	 hie ho. 2 Vein and the	 1 Vein, hole ho, L to the
1.





scuthr;est to cut the :o. 1 Vein and, specula.vely, the contact 
Dezcen 'bhe:'anes'ibe ana. 'tne 'tuxxs, neprojected depth of oon 
of these Hole was 300 feet, hut they both had to be called off 
s)Qj	 ecue of	 ilLng dii ..culties0 hole o 3 at a cie &h of 
l9 feet and Hole N0 0 	 at'a depth of ?11.0 fe. Samples from 
Hole ho, 3 showsore. mineralization,. Sanpl,es 11, 12., 13, 11. and.. 
19. show some gold and silver values, not ore, but sufficient . 
metal 'to indicate tha mineral' bearing structures were penet.rated0 
Hole ho. ).,' entered a. mineralized zone at an inclined depth of 
110 feet (sarlc o.i8) (vertical d )tn below the surface of 
J20 feet) and shows sóe : mineralization, to tie bottom depth of 
2li0 feet. Samole interrals 'in Hole ho0 '4 were 10 feet. The assay 
'results of samples No. 17 through 21 are shoim'on the accompan,ring 
map. Sample hO 0 .13, the best in the lot, shows, 0,07 oz. per ton 
gold and 15.7 o, 'per ton silver. Sample 1;o. 19 contains 0,0.-? oz., 
per ton gold and 738 oz. per ton .sftver, The quality of material 
'inciicatd here,' while not "highgrade" is sufficient to indicate an 
'Lnortant. discovery. inspection of*the vertical view of the map. 
shows that the mineralized portion of Hole No, 4 begins at the 
No. 1 Vein as that' vein is projected, an extends 'downward. Further, 
the mineral characteristics of these samples are similar 'to 
material observed in the No, 1 Vein in the mine workings. Inspectioh 
of pan concentrates of these, samples 'shows galena.,' sphalerite, 
pyri.te0 Vr estimate of the quantity of 'sul-phide concentrates 
(total) fcr samples Ho0 15 and ho. 19 is aboixb 2 ox the material0 
For samples No, 20 through 2h, some what los's. Ftimated at about 


to 1 of the. sample material. rthe material of samples No0 18 
throuth ho, 21. show no iron oxide or manganese oxide0 Oxidation 
appe'u3 to cease at the depth 01 unp..Le i'o. 17.







• 	


S


icu;. jEirDATIu:3 


Hole Ho,	 brou ;ht up so:ie intercstin inLornation, showing 
some ninra1iation over 0 fa-:t of this hole and the minerals 
nreset ore similar in composition to those elsewhere in the 


•	 id mc, -io;eVer, ;he rd	 otontial of this find rerw•ins. 
•1,0 be It, c.;..ed. Hole;;, h gives one se ofa'ipies but the true 


si..;e and atbiL ude of he structure renairi undcter;ined 
at ;Hi; time. Addiaonal	 Uor., drilling should be done, 


•a verbical hole tiirouh the structure erj near where 
hole .o, ) ponetrabed trio st:'uc.ure. This iiolc would ob..-.in - 
raore: ira)rmat,ion on the oetrj of this ore structure and thus 
rovide some gu.idacc for additional drilling. Then nore holes 


(ver idaJ. if the topogranhy will permit) should be drilled off 
to ;he :esb, . so.ubh and southwe3b, as tHe accumulated. results 
indicate, Tractor -,-,,or: will be necessary in preparmn the surface 
for drill sies and roadwa,rs leading to such sibes, 


his irst iiole of .he nei set, •ihicn we. shall call 	 .	 S 


	


hole Ho, 	 should te' ie structure at a vertical 	 S 	 S 


depth of about 160 feeL. (it ril1 be collared at a horizon pout  


•	 ..  110 feet abouvo that of Hole	 L) nd :;houid go to a cte)t of 	 • 	 S 


L t t 20


	


fr t,	 noz	 , -i ü o. oz'ic ..n: S	 - 1.	 OLLC 


br it ic. .st 1000 f ce U oi drfln	 i c oic,c Oi X/3 tiOfl 


011O.Lc.3, OO7OflCl. the i>ro;osod :.O.1..0	 , noalo. a?a1t. ilO	 •


rr sul of drilling of iroroc o.Lc 0, . Ii. tiic ci filing 
of this second set of holes . beins to prove us a body of ore, 	 ... 
and ne nros?ects rnvear fvo cole for incin suca a cody, 
then ±uither c iYLorinE' can be )lcn'ed as c.1rc1r'tances indicate. 


	


Drilling with	 a.1 the ttdo_trle_noleu drill droved lairly 
stisfactor;foi holes Nos. 1 hrougn 	 and, nroided vertical
holes can. be emp1o.ted, .rould, robably be. satisfactory for the  


•	 next set of holes0 This tool is fast, but. seem to get into 	 .. . S 


trouble on inclined holes 1-iowever what ever type of drill be 
used, I suggest that investigation of the -sample material be done. . •. . 	 S 


imiecaately upon gaining that material, This can be done by 
uuuig	 inspection of &iie pan coree'mratos. Ir1fo.aion 


LaLloJ imodiao1y can be .ut L.0 use in LU.CLLfl	 10 urillinc, 
Thesamples will still have tr be assa:ied but this hurryup	 S	 • 
inforriation can be , of :ea]. 1el in 1c-icninQ decisionsc,at 


•	 can not await the assays. S	 •	 - S	 S	 .	 • •. 


Sample tabulations and assays are attached .eiewith. 


•	 S S	 S	 ressectiull.r submitted, 


•	 Pernari York, IZ.	 161 
•	 .	 (	 :-1.CC: Poaa	 S	 S	 • 


• S	 •	 Fallon. Heada,	 • .	 -.	 S 
S	 .	 :3epteibor 9, l969	 •	 -	 S
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.rm 7 WO 
(2/63)


Memorandum 


To:	 The File 


)FFICIAL FILE COPY 


5/1 


May 12, 1969 


[.


From:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: ONE-6658 (Silver)	 H 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 
Pyramid Mine 
Churchill County, Nevada 


The Applicant has returned, unsigned, the proposed contract to 
explore the subject property.	 He explained that the proposed 
contract did not permit-the drilling depth believed necessary to 
explore for large bodies of ore, so his own funds will be used 
for drilling operation. 


The Field Officer had concluded and this office concurred that the 
proposed deep drilling was essentially prospecting and could not 
be justified as part of an ONE project. 


The application and proposed contract are hereby considered as 
withdrawn.


Harold Kirkemo 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Economic Ge9ogy File 
ONE docketf 
OME Reading File 
ONE Regionil 
Mr. Peterson 


• Mr. Kirkemo 


HKirkemo/gla 5-12-69	 • 


H	 H
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


345 Middlefield Road 
Menlo Park, California 94025


May 9, 1969 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Field Officer 
Region II 


Subject: OME-6658 (Silver) 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 
Pyramid Mine 
Churchill County, Nevada


COPY
O•M Ee
RECEIVED 


MAY 12 1969 


jXTIALSICODE 


•Z2c2 


Enclosed are the original and four copies of the proposed contract for 


the subject property, returned unsigned by the Applicant, together with 


a copy of their transmittal letter giving the reasons for refusing the 


contract.


2 
"^N 
H. K.. Stager 


Enclosures







.	 S 


Off ice of Minerals Exploration
345 Middlèfield Road


Menlo P*rk, California 94025


4&pvi1 30, 1969 


Mr. Clarence Davis, Praside*t  
Nevada Rawhide Miming Co., Int 
114 College Avenue 
Cheney, Washington $004


Re:	 4&58 (Sitver	 S 


Nevada Rawhide Miming Co..' Inc. 
pyramid Niue 
Churchill County, N*vada 


Dear Mr. Davis 


Receipt of the original and two coptea of the referenced contct which 
you have returned unaigi*d in hereby acknowledged In accordance with 
our letter of April 11, 1969, will, you please also return the Operator's 
Copy totidsoffice. 


We regret that you *ov consider the proposed drilling pzógra* described 
in the contract to b* inadequate. We note that you are going ahead 'With 
the drilling at your ewi expense, and that it it prov.s successful you 
will be interested in a production l*eu Inasmuch as the ONE program 
is restricted to ep1oration and does not include development or pro-
duction projects, you should direct such inquiries to the Small Eusiness 
&iminlstration or to private industry. We 'wish you the beat of success 
in your drilling project.	


5 	 - 


Sincerely yours, 


•	 iLLStager 
Field Officer 
•0, Region IZ 


cc: v6,, Wash., D.C. 
Dir. RF 
ACG RF 
MPRF 
Docket  


•	 RNSmith:mkh
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Mrrl 
CLARENCE DAVIS, 1'reMdcnt


NEVA.I)A iA\\iIIi: \INNU CU., INC. 


114 CuIIog Avonui 


\*.,i I;Il 


J. 1.	 ,	 C9 


United States Dept. of Int.; or 
Geological Survey 
Office of Minerals Exploratioi 
345 Ivliddlefiold Road 
1ertlo Park, California 9/4025


iE: oM& 6658 (Silver) 
Nevada Rawl'Jia	 fl.L.LCO. , nc 
P''raird.d Mine 
Churchill Courii;y, Ne'v cia. 


Attention: H. K. Star	 Field Oi.ticr 
O, Region TI 


Dear Sir: 


•


	


	 ie received the contract sent by rou, but ive feel at }is time 
that it does not cover the necessary depth in dril] bl to justiiy 


•	 development or exploration in any large bodies of' oi"o 


t this time we are usiri o"r own funds to ' abead ñ. ib the 
drilling operation. If it proves successful, we Mill be ix1terested 
in making a production loan..


/,() 


Yc-d is, Prasideri 
Nevada Rawhide MininZ, Co. 


CD :v 


Cl-	 at )j-;\ Fft; 
Ii ..)	 (3
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Office of Minerals Exploration
345 Middlefield Road


Menlo Park, California 94025


April U, 1969 


/ 
1	 OM 


Mr. Clarence Davis, eddent	 1	 AP.R 11 190 
Nevada Rawhide Mining C, Inc. 
114 CollegeAvenue 
Cheney, Washington 99004/


Re 006658 (Si,lvar) 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc 
Pyramid Mine 
Churchill County, Nevada 


Dear Mr. Davis 


Enclosed are the original and thr.e ceiesoTf a proposed contract for the 
subject property. The contract consists of )1ZVo!r 51 (5 pags), Annex I 
(1 page), Exhibit A (3 pages), Exhibit B (1 page), and two ezaps (Figures 1 
and 2). All copies have beü signed for the Governaeat. 


If the proposed contract is 4atsfactory to you, all four coptes should be 
signed by an authorized representative of the Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., 
lac .2 and the Gove*nent's copy, Budget and Finance's copy, and Field rn  
Office's copy returned to this office. The Operator's copy should be 
retained for your file 


Please note that the 84 percent interest accrues from the dates on which 
individual payments are made, by the Government and like the principal is 
repayable from royalty on production.. 


If any part of the proposed contract doea not have your approval, the 
original and all copies should be returned to this office together with 
the proposed changes for consideration. 


I have talked to Mr. Fleming, by telephone, today, and inforlMd him of the 
contract. Be stated that work could be started by about April 15 or 20s, 
1969











4/21M Form 7 
(2/63).


MemDrandue 


To:	 .	 P1. 4 1fft!	 o4tin.. tT 


flR7cTM. FuR (YIPY 


Date Surname Code 


120 


120 


E/
i4 Q 20 


L
°'ir


120 


77 j7 220 


120M
..& 


Prom.	 Acting thief, Office of Minerals *xploraUon 


subject: Oft-6658 (Silver) 
levada Rawhide Mining Co.., Inc. 
Pyramid pine 
Churchill County, Nevada 


closed are the original and three copies Of a proposed contract 
for th* subject proper ty The contract consists of we Porn 51 
(5 pages), Annex I (1 page), Exhibit A (3 pages), Exhibit $ (1 page), 
and two maps (Figures I and 2). All copies of the contract have been 
signed for the Government. You should insert the date for comaence-
ment of tbe work. Also enclosed i.e an extra copy of the contract for 
fi,ld u..	 ., .	 . 


If the, proposed contract is satisfactory to you and the Applicant, 
all four copies ehould be signed by anauthorized representative of 
the Applicant. Thereafter,, please distribute the copies as usual. 


Fleaso advise tiLe Applicant that the 8-1/4 percent interest accrues 
from the dates on which individual payments are made by the Govern. 
emt ad like the principal is repayable from royalty on production. 


If any pert of the proposed contract does not have your approval or 
that of th* Applicant, the original and all copies should be returned 
to this, office together with the	 d changes for Consid*ratton. 


If


*arold KLrke.,. 


nciAures .	 . 


cc:/ Director's Reading File	 .	 ,. 
• / Economic Ge9iogy File 


ONE DocketI 
ONE Reading File . 	 .	 • 


/	 Mr. Kirkemo	 .	 H 
130 


BSLong/1 4/2/69	 .	 .	 •	 I







Th 
MME FORM 6	 REFEREE SLIP 


/ 
REV. 2-59	 OFFICE OF MINERAL	 PLORATION_____________ TO:Asg55	 tIN 


14N3, LJ 
2. Peterson, Room 443'9 	 I  


.LQiJCIflO,, 
3.


4.  


5.
 


ER 0 Chief, ONE  


FOR: Check items for action desired 


- Action	 - Reply for signature of	 -. 
t -.	 _	 Approval - Investigate	 - Surname


- Comment - Recommendations - Signature 


Conference	 x Rewrite	 File 


_Instructions	 Your information 


REMARKS: 


Please return maps, Figures 1 and .27 


A" 3 _? 1969 
..•.	


REcEIVED	
: -. - 


INT.-DUP. SEC WASH D C	
56302
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MME Form 51 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
July	 1965 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR S 


U. S. Geological Survey


120M 
EXPLORATION CONTRACT 


(Short Form) 


Docket Commodity	 Contract No. County State 


oi'6658 Silver Churchill Nevada 


It is agreed	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc.


whose mailing address is 114 College Avenue, Cheney, Washington 99004 
hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE I. Authority and scope.--(a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law. 701, 85th Cong., 2d sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 9 641 - 646), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 


shall begin the work on or before


	


	 , and, subject to the provisions of Article 7 
(Date) 


and Exhibit A, shall complete the .work within	 6	 months from the date of the contract. 


(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as speci-


fied in Exhibit A. The estimated total cost of the work is $17,000.00. The Government will con-


tributeX percent of the total fixed unit costs of the work performed, not in excess of $12,750_go 
in accordance with the provisions of Articles 1 and 5. 


(c) Interest computation. --Simple interest at the rate of 	 percent shall accrue from 
the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified.for payment of royalty expires, 
or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator'srightsinland.--(a)The Operator represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


SEE ANNEX 1 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Lien Agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


SEE ANNEX I







(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his right to 
the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing improve-
ments, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. The Opera-
tor shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest therein, nor 
permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and providing in 
the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's right to a 
royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true copies of such instrument shall be fur-
nished to the Government. if the Government's rights to royalty as provided in Article 6 have been terminated, 
the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become inapplicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance-of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be performed dili-
gently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and in. compliance with 
State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. The Operator shall provide 
suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor to complete the work as speci-
fied in Article 1(a). 


(b) Government may inspect.--The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all phases of 
the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the work under the 
contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to the Government. The Operator 
shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE li. Contribution by the Government.--The Government will make its contribution on the basis of 
the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, 
subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled 
and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may withhold such sums as are necessary 
to protect its interests. To the extent that amounts in excess of fixed unit costs or in excess of the 
estimated total cost may be necessary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay 
such amounts for his own account without contribution by the Government. The Government will not contribute 
to the cost of any work performed prior to the date of this contract. The Government may make payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Government may have 
an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to 'work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any obligation 
to pay royalties to the Government has terinirated. The Government may inspect and audit said records and 
accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public-.accountant. The Comptroller General of the 
United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall have access to 
and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of the Operator. 


(b) Monthly reports.--The Operator shall provide the Government with four copies of monthly reports in 
three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress' Report showing the number of units of the various types of work performed; 


and
(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including adequate engi-


neering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken 
concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 
(c) Final report.--Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to con-


tribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with three copies of a final report (in addition 
to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering evaluation of the 
results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves resulting from such work, 
complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, and a summary of. the work performed 
and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and documentary 
evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as two copies of smelter or con-
centrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of produètion and sale or other disposition of production. 


(e) . Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's reports, 
records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the Government 
may procure the preparation or completion of same with suitable attachments as an expense of the work to which 
the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers relating to 
insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.--(a) Certification.--If the Government considers that mineral or 
metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the exploration work, it 
shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final 
report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


2 


S ••,	 S







	


.	 . 


(b) Royalty on production.--The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a roy-
alty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the.Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract or until the total net amount contributed by the Government is 
fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty.--(I) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the 
form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions 
on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyer to a 
carrier (not the Operator or producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the 'gross 
proceeds" as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator or producer are deductible in 
arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable 
form.


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, 
or used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
.(d) Unsold production.--If any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the 


lapse of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used 
in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance if it is stockpiled), the Govern-


	


ment, at its option, as long 	 it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty 
on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it i's in when the 
Government elects to require computation and. payment. If any production is used in integrated manufact-
uring or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, the Government's royalty on 
such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so 
used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 6(b)), the Operator hereby 
grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of minerals and 
metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim for 
royalty to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the 
royalty directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. 
If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator or producer. 


(g) No obligation to produce.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to. buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7. Termination of the Government's Obligations.--(a) If the Government determines that 
operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not justified, the 
Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not thcn 
performed; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 
(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 


the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:


(i) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation tq pay on account of units of work not 
performed when the notice was given, and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach Of contract, in-
cluding the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the Govern-
ment under the contract.







(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 7 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article ll 


ARTICLE 8. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator or may be sent 
by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If mailed, 
notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 9. Officials not to benefit.--No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 10. Nondiscrimination in Employment.--The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in em-
ployment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961, as amended 
and supplemented, are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract. 


ARTICLE 11. Disputes.--Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, who shall reduce his decision to 
writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
U.. S. Geological Survey, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of receipt 
of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, a 
written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secretary or his 
duly authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be final and conclusive 
unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious or 
arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial 
evidence. 


The term "Director, U. S. Geological Survey," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE 12. Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation. --This contract, to the extent that 
it is of a character specified in the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (11 U.S.C. 35-45), is subject to the following 
provisions and to all other provisions and exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements.--No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or per-
mit any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case may 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages.--In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, the Operator and any subcontractor res-
ponsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case of work done under con-
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for liquid-
ated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual laborer or 
mechanic employed in violation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, in the 
sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in excess of 
eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages 
required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages.--The U. S. Geological Survey may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Operator 
or subcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 13. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages.--The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to crntractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (IO U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
874) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary of 
Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 
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ARTICLE 11. Changes and added provisions.-- 	 '.• 


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above 'written.. 	 •.. 


NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING co., INC 
•
	


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator) 


By 	 By	 _____ 
Director, u. S. eo1ogicai survey 


Title


certify that I am the 
(Name)


secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


who signed this contract on ' behalf of the Operator, was then 
(Name)


of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title)	 - 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and, is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


ECORPORATE1 
LSEAL J 
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UPLORATION .CONTRACT 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


•	 OME'6658 


ANNU 


The land including all rights pertaining thereto, referred 


to in Article 2 of the contract, conaits of five (5) ünpatented lode 


• mining claims in sacs. 10 and 11, T. 14 N., R. 29 E., }BM, Holy Cross 


(Terrell) mining district, Churchill County, Nevada. It is shown 


on Figure 1 entitled, "Property map, Pyramid Mine, Churchill County, 


Nevada," attached and made part hereof. 


•


	


	 The claims are recorded in the Office of the Churchill 


County Recorder, Fallon, Nevada, as follows: 


Name	 Book	 Page 


•	 Anchor	 14	 2 


Anchor No. 1	 14	 3 


Happy Kate	 14	 54 


Pyramid	 24	 376 


Pyramid fraction	 14..	 416 


The Operator is owner of the claims under the terms of  


Mining Deed dated October 25 0 1967, from the former owner, 


Commonwealth Silver, Inc. A copy of the Mining Deed is Incorporated 


herein by reference. 	 S
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO.', INC.


OME"6658 


91H HIM A 


The purpose of this project is to explore by diamond drilling 


from prepared surface sites for silver-bearing ore bodies in or near 


faults which cut volcanic rocks of Tertiary.age. 


general ProYist9p8. 


All drill holes shalt be completed(with 4$.tandard NX core 


size or equivalent wire line 


All drill boles shall be cased as necesa8ry. The Government 


will not contribute to the cost of casing left in a hole at the 


Operator's request.  


Diamond drill core shall be stored in boxes identified by 


hole numbers with markers in the core sections, indicating the depths., 


represented.	 .	 . 


Facilities shall be provided for recovering drill sludge, 


and such sludge shall be ietained.wben drilling in significantly 


mineiized rock.  


AU drill core shalt be' logged, and significantly mineralized 


core shall be 'split and one split assayed. Whenever core recovery is 


less than 60 percent, a spilt of the corresponding retained sludge 


shalt be assayed separately. The remaining core shalt be stored in 


suitable conteineri properly identifIed as to hole number and depth. 


•2.







All splits of samples for assay shall be analyzed for 


silver and gold.. 


True copies of assay certificates, coptel of drill logs, 


and maps or sketches showing the work completed during the reporting 


period,, the location and width of all samples taken, and the 


geological formattonsand structures traversed by the drill holes 


shall be furnished monthly to the Government. 


Stored samples shall be made available for Government 


inspection and possible use, and may be disposed of with prior 


Government approval.	 '• '. 


The Operator sh*ii provide such supervision,, labor, and 


technical services as may be required to párform the work in a 


satisfactory manner. 


The location, directton, and extent of each work item shall 


be subject to Government approval. 


The Government will not contribute to the costs of incomplete 


drill holes


Ds ript on ofthe Work, 


The work shalt consist of drilling 7 holes totalling cat 


more then 1,200 feet. The approximate location of the drill holes 


are shown on Figure 2 entitled, "Mp of the Pyramid Mine, showing 


proposed exploration, Churchill County, Nevada," attached and made. 


part 'hereof.







The hole number, approximate bearing, inclination, and 


•	 length of each hole are as follows:


Total Length Feet 
Hole Noo .	 Be.arthp	 Inclination	 (including oyerburden.drillin 


I.	 N650W	 .35°	 . . 155 


2	 'N 65
0
 W	 .	 '. 60° 140 


3	 N65°W	 .600 210 


4	 .	 .906 210. 


$	 S60°w	 .40° 130 
•	 6	 N 600 W	 .45 180 


7	 •.	 .900 175. 


Eatfmated 


Mobilization and demobilization. . 


•	 '	 one drill unit	 .	 $ 250.00 


Diamond drilling,  


1 ) 200 feet@ $10.00/foot	 • '126000.00 


Moving between sites and seting up drill 


•	 rig,	 . 


4 moves @ $120.00/ve 480.00 


Lost casing in completed holes, 


100 feet @ $2450/foot	 •, 250.00 


1-Supervisor, 


2 nnth8 @ $1,000/month 20000.00 
•	


1-Outside consultant,	 • 


8 days @ $ 75.00/day	 '	 •	 '' 600.00


•	 '.14 







.	 . 


Per diem, outside consultant, 


8 days 0 $16.00/day	 $ 128.00


Transportation for consultant, 


450 miles @ $0.120mi1e 	 54.00


Off iàe and accounting expenses, 


2-months @ $50.00/month. 	 100.00


Rental, one house trailer, including fuel, 


2 months @$tI0.00/month S 	
220.00


Rental, one pickup truck, including gasoline, 


2 months @ $150.00/month	 300.00 


Cardboard core boxes,	 S 


S 	


1080 $1.00/each	 S 	 108.00 


Sample bags,	 S 	 S . 


100 @ $0,10/eacb	 S 	 S• 


Assaying for gold and silver, 


100 samples @ $5.00/sample 	 )QO.00 


Total Estimated Cost of Project .. • ........ $17,000600 
S 	 Government ?articipation €1 757. . . . . . . . . . .	 $120750.00 


• / The Government retains no equity in any of the equipment or 
materials used.	 S 	 S 


21 Includes all costs whatsoever such as cementing and redrilling,	 S 


drill d, additives, reaming and casing, supply and transportation,, 
of water for drilling, delays for the convenience of the Operator, etc.







CLARENCE DAVIS, President
	


'rHtft'CYLAr, Sec.-Treas. 


NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


114 College Avenue 


Cheney, Washington 	
99004	


JAN, 23,1969 


UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


RE. OME. .6658 SILVER 


NEVADA RAWHIE MINING CO, INC. 


CHURCHILL COUNTY, NEVADA 


DEAR MR. JOHNSON, 


YOUR LETTER OF JAN. 16 • 1969, WE WISH TO ADVISE YOU THAT THIS PROGRAM 


IS ACCEPTABLE BY OURCOMPANY,wE WILL BE LOOKING FORWARD TO RECEIVING 


CONTRACT.


•	 SINCER Y YOURS 


CLARENCE DAVIS 


PRESIDENT OF N.R.H. MINING CO.
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Mr.. Ciar*nc. Dsvj,, President. 
W*vad* Zaithids litnieg Co., Inc. 
1i4CIig.A:veo. 
•Cheey, Vsabisgton 99004


"IN' 


:, in 	 (Silver) 


Dot r4urnome Code-
/16/6 120 


110 


220 
I	 I 120M


eada Zb 
Pyrawid :t	


Co., 


'Dear Mt. kits:	


levid. 


This is to rspoae to your £Mutry•.f iawiary 14 to Mr. ZarsU Stager 
concerning tb* present states of the cited application for financial 
assistance. 


lie ha" prepared * draft of .a contract in whtb the proposed axplori•. 
ties is stellar to that racoended by Mr • tdnd Lawrence in his 
report on the Pyraeid nine • The total estimated cost of the proposed 
project is $11,000.00 with the Covsrn*ent contributing 15 percent to 
the aliovable.costs or * *eziane of $12,150.000.. 


Unfortunately,, at this tima funds for co*tracting purposes are limited 
to current contracts Therefore, we will be unabl, to offer you this 
contract until after 4rU i, *en additional funds are expected to 
become *v*ilabl.. 


If aiicb a program is acceptable to you u*dør these. conditions, please 
adviCe us, and we will be glad to coopiete the contract end forward it 
to you for review and signature sometime before April 1 • 


S*neereZy yoursj 


FRANTIZ E. jOBY7.30114 


PrankE.JebasO* . 
hi.f, Office of 


Minerals Exploration 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Economic Geology File 
Qocket 
OME'Reading File 
Region II 
Mr. Peterson 


ECPeters.n/bsl 1116/69
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Office of Minerals Exploration


345 Middlefield Road
Menlo Park, California 94025


December 20, 1968


1 Memorandum	
10PP1*AX


COPY• 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals' Exploration	
M. E 


0


0 


Washington, D. C.
DEC 20 1968 


From:	 Field Officer 
Region II 


Subject: ONE-6658 (Silver) 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 
Pyramid Mine 
Churchill County, Nevada 


Enclosed is an Application Report on the subject property recommending that 
a contract be approved consisting of 1,200 feet of drilling, from surface 
sites, at an estimated cost of $17,186.00. 


Also enclosed are extra copies of Figures 2 and 3 for your use if a contract 
is granted.


H. K. Stager 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


STEWART L. UDALL, SECRETARY 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION 


REGION II


(Db1 lox 
O)CTh 


rt	 rt 


APPLICATION REPORT 


ONE-6658 (Silver) 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 


Pyramid Mine
Churchill County, Nevada 


By 


H. K. Stager 
Field Officer 
OME, Region II 


December 20, 1968
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.	 . 


INTRODUCTION 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Company, Incorporated, 114 College Avenue, 


Cheney, Washington 99004, applied to the Office of Minerals Exploration for 


Government assistance in an exploration project, Docket ONE-6658, to explore 


for silver at the Pyramid Mine, Churchill County, Nevada. The Applicant 


infers the presence of silver-bearing ore shoots along faults in volcanic 


rocks of Tertiary age and wishes to explore for these ore bodies by diamond 


drilling from surface sites. 


A field examination was requested by the Office of Minerals Exploration 


and was made by H. K. Stager, Field Officer, on October 15, 1968, accompanied 


by Mr. P. W. Fleming, field manager for the Applicant, and Mr. E. F. 


Lawrence, consulting mining geologist for the Applicant. The Applicant's 


maps, cross sections, assay data, and geologic reports were examined and 	 6A, 


compared with surface and underground exposures in the mine area. 


SUMMARY 


The Pyramid Mine has yielded about 18,000 ounces of silver from about 


1,000 tons of ore mined from shoots in veins localized along faults cutting 


volcanic rocks of Tertiary age. The results of the Applicant's sampling 


and of the field examination indicate that the geologic probability of 


finding other minable ore shoots as a result of the proposed exploration 


is good. The proposed exploration consists of 1,200 feet of diamond drilling 


in 7 holes from 5 surface sites. The program will require about 2 months 


to complete and is acceptable to the Applicant. The project site is 


accessible and facilities for accomplishing the work are available.


14 
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S	 . 
RECOMMENDATIONS 


It is recommended that the Government enter into a contract with 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc., to provide 75 percent of the costs of the 


proposed program to explore the' Pyramid Mine. The program will require 


about 2 months to complete and the Government's share of the estimated total 


cost of $17,186.00 would be $12,889.50. To facilitate administration of the 


contract, the work should be based on unit costs rather than actual costs, 


insofar as is possible. 


LOCATION, ACCESSIBILITY, AND LOCAL FACILITIES 


The Pyramid Mine is in secs. 10 and 11, T. 14 N., R. 29 E., MDBM, Holy 


Cross (Terrell) mining district, Churchill County, Nevada (Fig. 1), on the 


northeast flank of the Terrill Mountains, at an altitude of about 4,800 feet. 


To reach the property, that is about 10 miles northeast of Schurz (the 


closest town), drive 15 miles north on U. S. Highway 95, turn right (east) 


on the Rawhide Flats Road and drive 3 miles to the Pyramid Mine Road, then 


turn right (south) and drive about 3 miles to the property. The road is 


passable to ordinary passenger vehicles except for the last mile where steep 


grades and rough road may require a four-wheel-drive vehicle when wet or 


icy. The drive from Schurz usually requires about one hour. 


Mail, telephone, trucking, and railroad services are available in 


Schurz (20 miles) or in Fallon (30 miles). Labor, mining equipment, materials, 


supplies, and timber are also available in Fallon or Reno (90 miles). Water 


is scarce but can be hauled from Schurz or obtained from old mine shafts or 


wells within about 6 miles of the property. Assay service is available in 


Reno or Mina (90 miles) at $3-$5 per sample for silver and gold.
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.	 S 
PROPERTY 


History and Production 


Silver was first discovered in the district by J. V. (Judd) Terrell 


and George Pollinger in 1910. Most of the mines in the district had been 


discovered by 1913. Production for the district from 1910 to 1921 totaled 


about 150 tons of high-grade silver ore with a value of about $9,000. 


There was only sporadic activity between 1921 and 1953 when a small mill 


was placed in production at the Pyramid Mine. Between 1953 and 1955 about 


14 tons of concentrate was produced and shipped to the A. S. and R. Smelter 


at Selby, California. This concentrate yielded 17,040.82 ounces of silver 


with a value of $14,570.33. Some minor values in gold and lead were also 


contained in the ores. 


Ownership 


The property consists of 5 unpatented mining claims owned by the 


Applicant. These claims are recorded at Fallon, Nevada, as follows: 


Claim Name	 Book	 Page 


Pyramid	 24	 376 


Pyramid Fraction	 14	 416 


Anchor	 14	 2 


Anchor No. 1	 14	 3 


Happy Kate	 14	 54 


The area covered by the claims is shown in Figure 2. An additional 


claim, known as the North Star, is shown on the Applicant's map and was 


included in the original application. This claim was located after 1936, 


when the area was added to the Walker River Indian Reservation, and its 


title is in question. The 5 claims listed above were located prior to 


1936 (Anchor Claims in 1912 and the Pyramid and Happy Kate Claims in 1921) 
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S 
and were excluded from the land transferred to tribal ownership. The North 


Star Claim is not necessary to the proposed project and should not be in-


cluded if a contract is approved. 


Financial Eligibility 


The Applicant furnished copies of letters to three banks requesting loans 


for the proposed work and also copies of letters denying the loans. A copy 


of a recent financial statement for the company was also submitted. The 


Applicant proposes to furnish its share of the exploration costs in cash. 


Development 


The Pyramid Nine is developed by four short adits; an inclined shaft 


about 160 feet in depth with about 700 feet of workings on 4 levels; and 


several bulldozer trenches. These workings are open and accessible. Maps 


and cross sections of the mine are contained in the application. No under-


ground work has been done at the mine since about 1955 and there are no 


surface or underground facilities in operating condition at this time. 


GEOLOGY 


Geologic Setting 


The Pyramid Mine is in an area of moderate relief and much of the 


surface is covered by alluvium and slope wash which, in places, is 10 feet 


or more in depth. 


The rocks exposed on the property are largely volcanic tuffs intruded 


by andesite plugs, dikes, and sills of Tertiary age. The tuffs are both 


air and water-lain and range in composition from rhyolitic to quartz-


latitic. They are generally white to buff in color but are locally highly 


altered and range from red-brown to lavender, particularly in the vicinity 


of the andesite intrusives.
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The property is within the Walker Lane fault zone. There are two major 


sets of faults, one set striking N. 15° to 600 E. with moderate to steep 


southeast dips, and the other set striking north to N. 10° W. and dipping 


steeply northeast. It is along these faults that the silver-bearing veins 


occur. Several faults, with only minor displacement, strike east-west or 


northwest and intersect the major sets in the-mine area. 


Ore Deposits 


The silver-bearing ore shoots that have been mined in the Pyramid Mine 


occur in veins along faults in both tuff and andesite. The veins are from 


a few inches to as much as 10 feet in thickness with the mineralization 


locally extending out into the breccia and gouge in the walls of the fault 


zones. The principal ore minerals are cerargyrite, argentite, and argentiferous 


galena, with minor quantities of chalcopyrite, malachite, and some free gold. 


Gangue minerals are quartz, calcite, pyrite, and rhodochrosite. Silicification 


often extends into the fault gouge and these silicified zones are commonly 


silver bearing. The highest grade ore generally occurs in the tuffs near 


the andesite contact, but the most extensive ore bodies are in the andesite. 


The ore bodies that have been mined range in size from small pods 


containing a few tons of ore to shoots 100 feet in length, 70 feet down the 


dip, with an average thickness of about 2-feet and containing about 500 tons 


of ore. The grade of the ore mined ranged from less than 1 ounce to as much 


as 1,000 ounces of silver per ton but probably averaged between 15 and 20 


ounces of silver per ton. Gold content ranges from a trace to 0.07 ounce 


per ton and lead content from a trace to 20 percent but in general both are 


insignificant and silver is the principal metal of value.
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Sampling 


No samples were taken during the examination. An assay map, attached 


to the application, shows the locations and silver assays for about 40 


samples taken by the Applicant and by the consulting mining geologist. These 


samples indicate that silver-bearing material of minable thickness and grade 


is presently exposed in the walls of the old stopes and drifts. 


Ore Reserves 


Estimates of reserves were not made by the Applicant. Total production 


from the mine to date has been about 1,000 tons of ore that averaged about 


18 ounces of silver per ton. This ore was mined from the parts of the veins 


above the 45 level, or from about 200 feet of strike length and 70 feet of 


dip length on the principal veins. About this same quantity of ore is 


indicated in unmined parts of the veins exposed in the present workings and 


several times the total amount can be inferred above the bottom (95) level. 


The targets of the proposed exploration are other similar ore shoots, 


inferred to contain about 5 2 000 tons of ore, in the known veins to a depth 


of about 100 feet below the deepest mine exposures. Total indicated and 


inferred reserves are estimated to be about 10,000 tons of ore with
t) 


average grade of about 18 ounces of silver per ton. 	 \


L 
EXPLORATION	 2 


Applicant's Proposal 


The Applicant originally proposed to explore the mine by deepening the 


shaft 424 feet and driving 120 feet of drifts on 3 levels. Total cost of 


this proposal was estimated at about $131,540. This proposal was unsatis-


factory to the ONE and as a result the Applicant submitted an amended pro-


posal consisting of 1,629 feet of diamond drilling in 8 holes from 5 surface 


sites at an estimated cost of $23,396.
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During the field examination the amended proposal was discussed in 


detail and each hole was considered as to its individual target and 


favorability. The amended project is probably the most effective method 


of testing the potential of the deposit although additional drilling will 


probably be necessary to properly plan future development. 


The Applicant's proposed Hole No. 8 (deepening Hole No. 7 an additional 


444 feet) to check the contact of the andesite, tuff, and diorite at depth 


is essentially prospecting and as such probably cannot be justified as 


part of the ONE project. 


Examiner's Proposal 


A single stage drilling project is proposed consisting of 7 holes, 


ranging in,depth from about 120 feet to 210 feet, as shown on Figure 3 and 


on Plates 5 through 10 of the report by E. F. Lawrence. This project should 


be ample to prove the downward continuation of the ore-bearing veins and 


the potential of the deposit. Drill hole numbers are those designated by 


the Applicant and the depths, inclinations, and targets are those indicated 


by Mr. Lawrence. 


Proposed Exploration Costs 


The Applicant presented detailed cost estimates based upon bids from 


drilling contractors. In general these costs are reasonable for the area 


and type of work to be done. 


The access roads and drill sites are completed and in satisfactory 


condition. With the exception of mobilization, moving and setting up between 


holes, and lost casing, all drilling costs including water supply should 'be 


covered by a fixed unit cost of $10 per foot of drilling. Inasmuch as 


':1







.	 S 
Hole No. 8 has been eliminated, drilling will not exceed 300 feet in depth 


in any hole and the contractor's (Boyles Bros.) base price of $6.90 per 


foot for holes 0 to 300 feet will not be exceeded. The $3.10 per foot 


additional should cover all other drilling costs. Because of the short 


period of drilling estimated (2 months), supervision costs of $1,000 per 


month are not excessive. The consultant's normal fee is $125 per day but: 


this has been arbitrarily reduced to $100 per day for the 8 days estimated. 


The number of estimated samples has been reduced to 100 but the cost per 


assay increased to $5 to allow for splitting, handling, and transportation. 


Office expenses on this small project should not exceed $50 per month. 
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S 
Cost Estimate 


Fixed Unit Costs 


Mobilization of drill rig...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 


Diamond drilling, NX or equivalent wireline size, 7 holes 


100 to 300 feet in depth each from 5 sites, including all 


costs whatsoever, such as cementing and redrilling, drill 


mud additives, hole plugging agents, reaming and casing, 


supply and transportation of water for drilling, delays 


for the convenience of the Operator, etc. 


1,200 feet at $10.00 per foot. . . ............... . . . . . . . . . . . 


Moving and setting up drill rig following first hole, 


4 moves at $120.00 each...................•. . . . . . .......... 


Lost casing, 100 feet at $2.50 per foot...................... 


Supervision, 2 months at$1,000 per month..................... 


Consulting geologist, 8 days at $100.00 per day........... 


Sample bag s, 100at Me; each.................................. 


Core boxes, 100 at $1.00  


Assays for silver and gold, 100 at $5.00 per sample.'........... 


Travel expenses for consulting geologist 


Per diem, 8 days at$l6.Oo per day.. ..................... 
• Mileage, 400 miles at 12permile....................... 


Office expense, 2 months at $50 per month...................... 


Rental of house trailer, including butane, 2 months 


at $110 per month....................................... 


Rental of pickup truck, including gasoline, 2 months' 


at $150 per month............. ...............................


250.00,.—' 


l200O.00 


250.00 L-


2,000.0W.-


800.00 


10.00 1- 


100.00 


500.60--- 


128.00--- 


48.00 


100.00-


220.00 


.300.00 


Totalestimatedcosts............................... $17,186.00 


Government's participation at 75 percent............ $ 12,889.50 
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, 'ARENCE DAVIS, President
	 C
	


0ARTHUR COLYAR, See.-Treas. 


NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


114 College Avenue 


Cheney, Washington


Sept. 18, 1968 


United States 
Department of the Interior 
Geological Survey 
Washington, D. C. .20242	 Re: •O-6658 (Silver) 


Nevada Rawhide Min6.Co4,Inc. 
Pyramid Mine 
Churchill County, Nevada 


Attn: Frank E. Johnson, Chief, O 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed is a copy of the LOAN REQUEST which was presented 
to each of the following Banks:. 


First National Bank of Nevada, Reno, Nevada 
Security National Bank of Nevada, Fallon, Nevada  
Nevada National Bank, Carson City, Nevada.


Ip/ 


	


In addition to the Loan Request we submitted, to each of 	 . the above mentioned Banks a complete brochure consisting of  
the geological report by Edmond. F. Lawrence and all of the in-J


	


formation that was prepared by P. W. Fleming in behalf of	 . ç 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co.,, Inc., copies of which were dated J 
August 1, 1968 and August 2, 1965., of which the originals werd 
mailed to your office. 


	


Please excuse me for not understanding that you also 	 . 
wanted this copy of submittal for loan request. 


Sincerely ours, 


W. F eming, F e Manager
Nevada Rawhide M ng Co., .In.c. 


PWF:L


if)o 
Li 


	


Ij'V	


'I 
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NEVADA 
MAIN OFFICE 


Reno, Nevada 


August 27, 1968 


Mr. P. W. Fleming 
Field Manager 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Company, Incorporated 
liii. College Avenue 
Cheney, Washington 


Dear Mr. Fleming: 


We have your letter of August 23 wherein you are 
.applying for a loan of 17,547.00 for the purpose of 
conducting an exploration program on mining property 
located in Churchill County, Nevada. 


As this program appears to be somewhat speculative 
in nature, and there seems to be no way of indicating 
the success or failure of this project, we must at this 
time decline your application. 


Your venture appears to be quite ambitiouà, however, 
and we trust you will be successful in securing the 
necessary financing.


Very tr	 ours, 


Graham Gorman 
Assistant Cashier 


GG : ji


IN
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SECURITY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NEVADA 


FALLON, NEVADA 89408


P. 0. BOX 710
	


TELEPHONE 423-2177 


September 11 9 1968 


Mr. P. W. Fleming 
Field Manager 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 
114 College Avenue 
Cheney, Washington 


Dear Mr. Fleming: 


Thank you for your request for a loan of 17,547.00 
for your exploration program for possible mining activities 
here in Churchill County. 


We are sorry but we must decline your application 
at this time due to the speculative nature of your venture. 
However, we trust that other means of financing are avail-
able and we hope that you will encounter success in your 
efforts.


ou 


Steve Harrison 
Ass't Cashier 


SH:dr
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Nevada National Bank 
Capitol Branch / 1101 North Carson St., P. 0. Box 666, Carson City, Nevada 89701, Phone 882-5585 


September 11,1968 


Mr. P. W. Fleming 
Field Manager 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Company, Incorporated 
114 College Avenue 
Cheney, Washington 


Dear Mr. Fleming: 


Thank you Mr. Fleming for your application for a 
drilling exporation loan of $17,547.00. 


The Nevada National Bank is always glad to know 
that it's friends and customers want to use our 
various loan programs. 


After a careful investigation we believe that it 
would be unwise for us, a commerical bank, to consider 
a loan of this type at this time. 


It is our sincere desire to help you in any other 
way possible and we will be happy to consider any 
future banking needs that you may have. 


We do wish you well, and hope you are successful 
and prospprious in your new venture. 


Sirely, 


J4k H. 1berto, Assistant Cashier 


J1-IR:dd 


In
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CLARENCE DAVIS. President
	


.


- 1^ 	COPY 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. RECI 


114 College Avenue	 SEP 13 1968 
Cheney, Wasltngton


INIT:ADSICtOU 
August 28, 


United States 
Department of the Interior 
Geological Survey 
Washington, D.C. 20242	 Re: 0-6658 (Silve 


Nevada Rawhide n9Co,,Ino, 
Pyramid Mine	 - 
Churchhill County, ;Nevada 


Attn: Frank E. Johnson, Chief, OME 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed are the Items as per your request in your letter 
dated August 19, 1968. 


At the time this Company made its initial request for an 
OME loan the Pyramid Mine was then owned by Commonwealth 811-. 
ver, Inc. Since that time this Company has purchased the 
Pyramid Mine property and now are the legal owner of the total 
property consisting of the six (6) claims. Proof of this own 
ership is enclosed as a photostat copy of the recorded Mining,-. 
Deed transfer from the Commonwealth Silver, Inc. to the Nevada 
Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. Also, enclosed is a copy of the :lease 
termination agreement between the Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 
and the Commonwealth Silver, Inc. Thus, Commonwealth Silver, 
Inc. as proven hereby has completely sold, conveyed, remised, 
released and quit-claimed, forever without recourse any and all 
interests in the Pyramid Mining property to N'evada Rawhide Min-
ing 030.


• /e	 4 - 
Enclosed are the letters of Bank correspondence.. Each of 


the Banks were furnished a complete brochure containing all the 
information, reports, maps and detailed exploration program 
cost breakdown, same as was furnished your office. 


If there is any additional information needed please re-
quest same.


S neerely o rs, 


P.	 eming, ,Fi 	 Manager 
Nevada Rawhide ning Co., In 


PWF:L


Mr'T
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r,14T or	 IN REPLY REFER TO 


(.


	


	
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


345 Middlefield Road
Menlo Park, California 94025


August 5, 1968 


COPY 
Memorandum  


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 	 AUG 3 7 
Washington, D. C.	 1j68 


t'isTOonE From:
 


Field Officer 
Region II 


Subject: ONE-6658 (Silver) 	 /1 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 
Pyramid Mine 
Churchill County, Nevada 


Enclosed is an amended application from the subject applicant for a small 
exploratory drilling project in place of the extensive underground develop-
ment program originally proposed. Costs are reasonable and the proposal 
appears to be well justified and planned. Two drilling bids are enclosed 
and a bid from a third contractor is to be sent directly to the Field 
Office within a few days.


H. K. Stager 


Enclosures







CLARENCE DAVIS. President 	 S	 ARTHUR COLYAR, Sec.-Treas. 


NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


114 College Avenue 


Gheney, Washington 


August 2, 1968 


United States Department of the Interior 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
345 Middlefield Road 
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025


RE: OME-6658 (Silver) 
Attn: Mr. Stager	 Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 


Pyramid Mine 
Churchill County, Nevada 


Dear Mr. Stager: 


The Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. is herein making a 
formal request to modify its original application for fi-
nancial assistance in Minerals exploration to a drilling 
program only, as recommended by Edmond F. Lawrence, Consulting 
Geologist, Reno, Nevada, per attached Geological report. 


Description of the Work 


The location, bearing, inclination degrees and length of 
holes will be as recommended in the report and maps by 
Edmond F. Lawrence, Geologist. 


The work shall consist of drilling not more than seven 
holes, totalling mot more than 1,629 feet. 


Estimated Costs of the Project 


ACTUAL COSTS 


Category (1) Independent Contractor: 
Diamond Core Drilling 1,629 feet	 $16,290.00 
Including cement, drill mud, water, 
additives, and hole-plugging agents, 
access roads and drill site prep-
aration. Size of hole - NX Wire line 
at $10.00 per foot. 


Mobilization	 250.00


gotI-' 


rt(I







S 
United States Department of the Interior 
August 2, 1968 
Page 2. 


Cementing, 12 hours @ $15.001h6ur 	 180.00 
Redrilling, 110 feet @ $2.001foot 220.00 
Reaming and casing, 110 ' @ $5.001ft. 550.00 
Moving and setting up drill rig 
following first hole, 4 moves 
@$125.00/each	 500.00 
Delays charged to operation for 


inin'6;holeUmzrve*y,4ngkt 
25 hours @ $20. 00/hour	 500.00 


Category (2) Personal Services 
None except: 
Subcategory (a) Supervision and 


Technical Services S 


1. Supervisor and Field Manager 
2 months 2,000.00 
1 Consultin Geologists Super-
vision and core logging 8 days, 
plustravel 400 miles 0$.12 
per(nile	 S 13048.00 


Cãtegory (3) Operating Materials. 
Supplies 
Nonerexcept: 
iQQ. sample bags @ $. 10/each 10.00 


cardboard core boxes @ $1. O0/ea. 100.00


:Cátegory(4) Miscellaneous 
None except: 
per diem 8 days @ $16.001day 	 128000 
200 samples assayed for silver 
and gold @ $4. Oq/sanrple	 800.00


928.00 


$183490.00 


$ 3,048.00 


1110.00 


FIXED UNIT COSTS 


Office expense, 2 months @ $150.00 	 300.00 
Rental of (1) 35 ft. house trailer, 
£icluding butane, 2 months @ $110.00 220.00 
Rental of (1) Pick-Up Truck, 
including gasoline, 
..:months @ $150.00/month	 300.00


$ 820.00 







I


•	 •.	 .	 .. 


United States Department of the Interior 
hugust 2,. 1968 
Page 3.


Summary 


Total estimated actual costs (rounded)	 $22,576.00 
Total fixed unit costs	 820.00 
Total estimated cost of the project 	 $23,396.00 
Government participation @ 75%	 $17,547.00 


• .
	 Respectfully yours, 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co. Inc. 
PWF:tc	 •	 •	 By: P. W. Fleming, Fie d Manager







CLARENCE DAVIS. President 	 S0	 ARTHUR COLYAR, Sec.-Treas.


NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


114 College Avenue 


Cheney, Washington


August 1, 1968 


United States Department of the Interior 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
345 Middlefield Road 
Menld Park, Calif. 94025


RE;	 OME - 6658 (Silver) 
Attn:	 Mr. Stager 


Dear Mr. Stager: 


The Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. was formed on the 
28th day of December 1951. 


The organizers of this Company had been engaged in mining 
and exploration of certain mines in the Montana area and the 
Nevada area for several years prior to the forming of the Com-
pany.


This Company has since the beginning been active in the 
development of numerous mining properties. Some of these 
properties did not prove to be of commercial grade ore.	 Hoi-
ever, the Company has developed two mining properties in the 
East Coeur D' Alene area known as the Eddy Creek District to 
the extent that they--.are now under consideration to be pur-
chased by a'.major mining company.	 Also,, this Company performed 
the exploration and development work in the Pyramid Mine to 
date.


At all times while engaged in such work or operation it 
is the practice of this Company to hire experienced personnel 
to do this work and to retain professional engineering and 
geological assistance and supervision. 


This drilling program will be carried out by one of the 
contractors of submitted bid. 


A Geologist will be retained for Geological supervision 
and logging of core.	 This will probably be Mr. Edward F. Lawrence, 
2120 Brisbane Ave., Reno, Nevada. 


The exploration of this program would be under direct 
supervision by P.W. Fleming, Field Manager for the Nevada 
Rawhide Mining Co., Inc.







S	 S 
United States Department of the Interior 
August 1, 1968 
Page 2. 


This Company is prepared to finance its share of the cost 
with cash. 


As for the Company's office, it is maintained daily. 	 The 
books and records of the Company and its operations are kept 
current by a C.P.A. 


Legal cousel is retained as needed. 	 The bank account of 
this Company has been and is with the Seattle-First National 	 \	 '-' 
Bank, Cheney Branch, Cheney,: Washington.. 


PWF:tc By:	 P.W. Fleming, ,F* ld Manager







DIAMOND CORE DRILLING 
IAMOND DRILLING EQUIPMENT 


GROUTING 
FOUNDATION TESTING 
MINING 
QUARRYING 
SHAFT SINKING 
TUNNEL DRIVING 
MINE PLANT DESIGN 


AND FABRICATION


.


CLILLING


.


 COMPANY 
CONTRACTORS-ENGINEERS-GEOLOGISTS 


600 Industrial Way 
SPARKS, NEVADA 


Phone: 358-5188 


July 31,1968 


•
General Offices and Plant 


1624 Pioneer Road 	 P. 0. Box 58 
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84110 


Phone 42000 487-3671 
BRANCH OFFICES 
ARIZONA	 (PHOENIX) 


CALIFORNIA	 (AUBURN) 
COLORADO (GOLDEN) 


NEVADA (SPARKS) 
WASHINGTON (SPOKANE) 


CHILE	 (SANTIAGO) 
CABLE: BOYLESBROS 


MEXICO,	 D.F. 
PERU	 (LIMA) 


CABLE: BOYLESCOP


14r. P.M. Fleming 
J8588 Linnet Street 
Tarzana, California 91356 


hear Mr. Fleming: 


We wish to offer the following prices for drilling your 
property near Fallon, Nevada, on holes from 45 degrees to 


rertical.


1. Mobilization: - $250.00 


2. Drilling Rates: 


NX	 0 to 300 feet	 $6.90 


3. Cementing $15.00 per hour plus cost of cement or 
cement substitutes including drilling mud, additives, 
and lost circulation material. 


4. Lost casing,list price F 0 B the job site. 


5. Roads and drill sites to be furnished at no cost 
to Boyles Bros. Drilling Co. 


6. If a driver is required for hauling water, his wages 
ofu$2.45 per hour plus 12* % payroll taxes and 
insurance. 


7. Moving between holes will be charged at $15.00 per hour. 


Thank you for the opportunity of bidding on your work. 


Yours truly, 


I	 Gerald Wiliden 
Assistant District Manager 


GW:s c







Madison Diamond Core Drilling 
4055 South Virginia 
Reno, Nevada 89502 


July 30, 1968 


Subject:	 Proposal covering core drilling for Nevada Rawhide Mining Corp., 
at the Pyramid Mine, thirty miles south of Fallon, Nevada. 


1. Mobilization from Reno, Nevada including setting up on first hole - $300.00 


2. Overburden drilling through alluvial material, including I 
setting 


collar pipe and casing - $6.00 perfoot, 


3. Diamond core drilling - B.X. size - $9.50 per foot 
A.X. size - $8.50 per foot 


4. The above prices include hauling water, cement, mud, lost circulation 
material and bits used.


5. Reaming casing if required - $14.00 per hour. 


6. Time spent cementing, waiting for cement to set, hole stabilizing 
or hole plugging operations - $13.00 per hour. 


7. Redrilling cement - $14.00 per hour. 


B. Rigging down i moving, rigging up or any other work pertaining to moving, 
such as drilling tie down holes - $13.00 per hour. 


9. Delays or standby time requested by customer - $13.00 per hour. 


10. Casing and casing shoes left by request when completing hole will be 
invoiced to customer at my cost. 


11. Core boxes will be furnished by customea. 


12. Access-; roads and drill sites will be prepared by the customer. 


John M. Madison 







RENCE DAVIS President	 - - 


NEVADA RAWHIDE. MINING, CO, INC 
114 College Avenue 


Cheney, Washington


July 5, 1968 


Mr. Harold K. Stager 
U. 8. Geological .Survey 
345 Midd1efie1d'Road	 1 


Menlo	 . Di , Calif cthrv .	 .n, .r%l/ 


Dear Mr. Stager:	 :•	 :


O li.E0 
Re: ONE. Loan request.


	


	 RECEIVED 


JUL ] ( 1968 
This letter is to give notice to your office that the  


Nevada Rawhide .Mining Co., Inc. has retaind. Mr. Edmond F. INITIALSJCOD 
Lawrence, Geologist of 2120 Brisbane Ave., Reno, Nevada. 


Mr. Lawrenoe.is now working on the geological study, 
re-.mapping and mine survey on the Pyramid. Mine. 


Mr. Lawrence stated that he would pursue this 'assign-
ment with. utmost concorni and. effort. 


As soon as his report is available we shallfile 
with your office a supplemental request for the loan. I 
rather expect this request to be for exploration drilling. 


Respectfully yours, 


P. .W. Fleming, R.e"Manager 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO •, INC. 


PWF:L 


CC..Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 
CC-Mr. Edmond F. Lawrence


A 


+. 


-'-v	 ., 
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JUL.-8 1968:. 
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MAY 1 7 1968 


**vads lawhtde Mining C.., Ifte. 
114 COi1*ge Avtnue. 
Cbswey, Washington 99004 


*e: •W6658 (Stir) 
Iiswad* Muhide Jitning Ce., Inc. 
?yraatdMin 
Churchill County, Naiad.


)FFICIAL FILE COPY 


Date Suriname Code 


/68 120 


(on Leave) 120 


110 


1 220 
120M


This will aekunwi.dge your letter of .y 3, inf.ril*g us that yo 
require additional tins to obtain tbo requested i*f.rnstiou. 


As we wish to ceeperate With yet' fully In allowing aspic tin, to 
furnish the necessary data, we ab.fl be pleased Oka* your file 
ctiw for an additional 90 days pending receipt .2 the material 


requested, wewer, we cat held an application indefinitely. 
Therefore, if we do not receive the data by about August 15, we 
shall cowilder the *pp1i*tion *0 IMLViU$ $5* WittdX&i. 


If an spplic*tion is withdrawn and at any tZas is the future ,ou 
wish to reopen this case, you may do a. by filing a new application, 
referring to this C dock*t umaber, and furnishing the information 
pertinent to your new proposal * this information sheuld include new 
bank letters doted within 90 d*ya •2 filing the *0*. *pplicatiee, but 
seed not repent data already submitted. 


•	 Sincerely. yr., 


FRANK E. JoINO, 


F**flki. *beaon. 
Chief, Of fie* of. 
Minerals E*plr*tti* 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Ecomic Geology File 


Docket 
ONE Reading File 
Region II w/copy Of incoming 
Mr. Peterson 


ECPeters.on/bel	 5/17/68


/ 


I.







CLARENCE DAVIS, President
	


ARTHUR COLYAR, Sec.-Treas. 


NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


May 3, 1968


OFFICIM


COPY 


i 1968 xI 
114 College Avenue 


Cheney, Waskington


United States Dept. of Interior 
Geological Survey 
Washington, D.C. 20242


Re: O-6658 (Silver) 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co. 
Pyramid Mine 
Churchill County, Nevada 


Attn: Frank E. Johnson


_N s	 , 


1\	 iz 


Office of Minerals Exploration 


Dear Sir: 


Received your letter of March 14, 1968 requesting 
information. 


.1 have been asked to advise your office that the above 
Company is greatly desirous to continue to pursue the re .-
quest for the ONE Loan filed with your office. 


This Company has made contact with the Nevada School 
of Mines. This school will aid us in preparing a proper 
and complete geological study and report on the Pyramid. Mine. 
As soon as this is complete I will send you this information. 


Sincerely yours, 


P. W. Fleming 
Field Manager 


PWF:L







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Date [, 


4/1
Surname Code 


120 
120 
110 


120}f


LIN." 
Nevada itawhide Mint" C00,01 Inc* 


114 College Aveflue 
C1%eney, Washington 9 


Re: GE-6658 (Silver) 
Nevada Iavbide tning ye., inc. 
Pyrenid Nine 
Churchill Cot, Neva" 


- Gentl.n: 


We have not had a reply to our latter of )$srch 14 4, 196$. If you need 


additionst tine to, pr.p*re this infotnatten, pleaft let us know. If 


we do not receive a reply fun you within tbtrty days fran the date 


of this letters, we wist *#Sme that you are no longer intarasted in 


proceeding with your application and we shall consider it as having 


been withdrawn.


Sincerely yours, 


•	 •:


!rank Z. Jo*zsen 
Chief, Office o 


•	 .•	 Ninoils ixploration 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Division Pile 
Economic Geology File 
4 File 


•	 ONE Reading File 
Mr. Peterson 
Region II 


BLong/1 4/17/68







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Date	 Surname	 Cod 


3 13/6 120 
e 


r A/ ra _____ 
120 


If
110 


220 


1 1120M


him, ZL 	 MAR 14 1968 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co.,. Inc. 
114 College Avenue 
cheney, was bLngton


Re: C*-6658 SUer) 
•	 nova" Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 


Pyrmeid Mine 
Churchill County,, Nevada 


Gentleman: 


We have not heard frm you since your letter of November 10, 19671, 
Will you please advise us when we may expect to receis the necessary 
data so that we may continue processing your application. If you have' 
decided not to pursue it further, please so inform U.. 


We wish to cooperate fully in allowing you ample time: to Obtain the 
reuestM information bowever, we cannot indefinitely postpone action 
On an spii,cation..


Sincerely yours, 


44J4 .h() 
Frank R. Jøhnsou 
Chief, Office of 
Minerals E*ploratien. 


cc: Director's Reading' File 
Division File 
Economic Geology File 


. file 
ONE Reading' File 
Mr, Peterson 
Region II 


'EcPetersOn/bsl	 3/13/68







CLARENCE DAVIS. Prsident S.	 S	 f 
NEVADA RAWHIDE MINING CO., INC. 


114 College Avenue 


Cheney, Washington 


November 10, 1967


0.	 o 
Tr	 -T17 


-c 
.J) 


IUTIJ 
• S 


L 
-Frank E. Johnson 
Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington, D.C. 20242


RE: 0ME-6658 (Silver) 
Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Inc. 
Pyramid Mine 
Churchill County, Nevada 


Dear Sir: 


The Nevada Rawhide Mining -Company is taking back the clear 
title to the property in question since making application 
for the loan, thus the delay. We wish to keep the application 
active. 


We have had to modify the information you asked for previously 
and will send additional geological material as soon as we can 
get in touch v th our geologist. As soon as the Deed is recorded 


	


we will send you a photostatic copy. 	 S; 


The 25% needed for the loan will be put in escrow in the Seattle 
First National Bank, Cheney Branch, Cheney, Washington. 


Sincerely yours,  


	


C	 ce.Davis, Presi ent, 


CD :v
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OFFICIAL FILE copy 
Date Surname - Code 


120 


120 


110 


•


I - l2O 


•	 I:. ___


•	 ••	 MII* 1*Irst*e* 
cc Directot's Reading File 


Division File 
Economic Geology rile 
Mfg, rile 
OiiE Reading File 


•r.
 


Peterson - : ..	 •







g	 \ OFFICL4L FILE COPY 


Date Surname. Code 


9/2 
•v  P 120 


120 


110 


120M 
two T


•	
cbsbi1ico*ty,  


A sodow f ysot appl*c*tioe b tidal sutstaas. inêicatsa tbst 
Ow ?eP*0 york any be dew.b!nlst rather thm tap 1.ratt* ad a* 
sn.b is nit ,ligib. for am.atinte.. It .pWVrs that the work 


1d IF';wIIIIt 	 a	 fr * g operetlen., sod nit a 
s.*pck far	 px zp4r.4 ro .pUit* which it tUgibli nader 
Ø r.glistfoa$.e mm" appr.ctst. voweo oata sord*ng this. 


Tb. pro.ssl is s*ae Lacking sp.tting 90e1.gi l svidoae to e.rra1t 
y of the sork prepemed * bat jsstificstioii is there for ceeti**di* 


tIs pre.t shsft to the 3 Isnelt * isfarastios has ben. pr..tpd 
to iadie.to tut a osiogtc target sidets at this level whtck aexite 


in ios of the sn.11 predn.tioa sbóst '14 tout of coasn.trstu) ftou 
the isisting narkiag<s, pleas.	 et *0 the feasibility of etb.r * lees 
cost Lys" aeploratiso sb as dMasad drilling from surface situ. 


The i*frn.ti.s pr.sn.t.do* the four nap* shesid be discsued is the 
rr*tlon parties of the epplicatios. Per ia.tsacs, what doss the 


SOMPU p of *is amdergson.d Ilortings represent? 1* this in the Uru 
you propee.' to teat? Any polegic s.ction* 'nM piajsct1so$ sad 
dçta r—auom to the target area shoeld al" be forWVrd.'de 


"T. yost infetnattea, the Cosornisot doss nit a4cs fusads far itt 
shore e1 tl* costs nader a to trect. An operator psys *11 of the I 1i at 
wn.th'i csstl sod then ouaheits a nsscher an torn.' famished by the 


yoanaent, After ippt.nal, the operator is reiubnrs*d for the 
40 or .2's shuts of tI* coat.. As it sslly tsb.$ from ii to thEe.' 
WSOU to r*isros so operator, be .heiild bees isfitciest feuds at 
low to conar *11 CO*ts for at Janet ten a.*tbs. Thereafter, aetnal ly, 
aeb*r::at is rseeiied byan operator at nanebly istuwsis. In thees 
ciernastesees, pbase ezplai* WW the cpaey plans to fiaee its share 
of the nastS in the event of as .l*r*tiou cn.tr$ct.
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September 21, 1967 


Nevada Rawhide Mining Co Inc. 
114 College Avenue 
Cheney, Washington 99004


Subject	 4E6658 


Gentlemen: S.	 S 


Your application for exploration assistance, dated 
July 259 1967, submitted to our office at Menlo 
Park, California, has been .assigned Docket No 	 E6658. 


Please identify all future correspondence relating to 
your application by this docket number. 


Sincerely yours, 


Frank E. Johnson 
Chief, Office of 
Minerals Exploration 


Copy to .gto* U
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